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25 In Hospitals POTHER s %To

As Teamsters TO GET BUSY
• Gregg Shooting Unprovoked,Hack_ Pickets IncieeriElible,sRecord

REDDING KILLER
Real Leads Thugs In Oakland Battle With

Warehousemen; Women Injured As
Green's Stooges Brutally Assault Work-
ers; Labor Temple Wrecked As Pick Ax
Handles Used to Mop Up On Union Men;
Every Window in Building Smashed; Six
Cars of Thugs Involved As Teamster Vigi-
lantes Act

QAKLAND, June 9.—The strikebreaking campaign of
A. P. of L. officials flared into open vigilante violence
today.

At least 25 men and women were sent to hospitals after
being beaten by professional thugs led by Charles Real of
the Teamsters' Union and J. B. Fowler of the Laborers'
Union.
It started when Real and Fow-+ 

ler took six carloads of thugs to COUNCIL ACTSthe California Waste Materials
Products Company, a junkyard,
Where ten men and women were on 0N DISPUTES
the picket line. Real and Fowler
were driving two •of the six cars.
All the thugs wore white arm bands IN JURISDICTIONand were armed with pick handles.

PICKETS BEATEN
The vigilantes beat each of the

Pickets severely, but were fright-
ened away when aid came from the
Warehousemen's hall nearby.

Real and Fowler fled with their
Strikebreakers to the Labor Temple
t 11th and Clay streets. There,

they saw several Warehousemen
standing in a doorway.
They promptly waded into the

Warehousemen, fists a n d pick
handles flying. Union men in the
Temple came to the aid of the

(Continued on Page 3)

FLEET OF JAP
FISHERS KILLING
RUN OF SALMON

26 Vessels With Rising Sun
Flag Dooming Big

Industry

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9
—News that a huge fleet of
Japanese fishing ships is
cleaning all fish out of Bris-
tol Bay, Alaska, brought pro-
est action from District
Council No. 2 of the Federa-
tion Tuesday night.
The council voted to send tele-

) (Continued on Page 10)

No. 2 Goes On Record To
Refer Matter To Unity

Convention

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—Dis-
trict Council No. 2 voted Tuesday
night to refer to the coming na-
tional unity convention of unlicens-
ed personnel all jurisdictional dis-
putes between the East and West
Coasts. Revels Cayton, MC and S.
was in the chair.

The motion had reference to the
present tie-up in Portland of three
Calmar liners over a demand of
some of the sailors in their crews
that they be made West Coast

(Continued on Page 3)

38-79 To Vote
On New Officers
SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—I. L.

A. 38-79 will vote for four days next
week to pick the I.L.A. district
vice-president, Ivan F. Cox, secre-
tary of the local, announced today.
Candidates for vice-president are

Roy Donnelly, 38-82, San Pedro,
and George Clark, 38-12, Seattle.
Both are highly progressive. Other
locals in District 38 will vote within
the next few days.
Local 38-79 will vote Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June 16 to 19, inclusive.

"Quick On the Trigger" Cop
Is Whitewashed By

Verdict

SAN PEDRO, June 9—San
Pedro longshoremen notified
Mayor Frank L. Shaw and
Police Chief James E. Davis
of Los Angeles this week
that everything possible will
be done to end police brutal-
ity against working people.
In a sharply-worded letter to

Shaw and Davis, the longshore-
men's local, I.L.A. 38-82, said:
"From this date we shall public

ize and prosecute to the fullest ex-
tent any unnecessary roughness or
brutality."

The local will also file a com-
plaint with State Attorney-General
U. S. Webb against the policeman
who murdered Norman W. Gregg,
longshoreman, two weeks ago. San
Pedro labor tied up the entire port
as the result of the murder.
The Los Angeles county district

attorney's office, in compliance
with the wishes of shipowners, dis-
missed a complaint Monday against
the murderer, Patrolman William
H. Redding.

YEARLY MEMORIAL
"The I.L.A. has decided," said

Alexander H. Schullman, attorney
for the local, to hold a yearly mem-
orial to Gregg and send a delega-
tion to the district attorney and
the grand jury every year on the
anniversary of the killing, until a
district attorney independent en-
ough to bring the case into open
court is found—or until Redding's
death."

Local 38-82's letter:
Mayor Frank L. Shaw,
City Hall,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Honorable Sir:

Accept this as an official notifi-
cation to yourself as Chief Execu-
tive of the Government of the City
of Los Angeles, that from this date
we shall publicize and prosecute to
the fullest extent any unnecessary
roughness or brutality to members
of this Organization by members of
the police department.

END PERSECUTION
I shall personally do all in my

power to bring to an end the per-
secution and torture of innocent
men, women, and children by a
few cowardly men who take ad-
vantage of a uniform and badge for

(Continued on Page 10)
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M.F.P.C. Parley
Battles Mooney
Hospital Move

This wire was sent by the

M.F.P.C. convention, June 8.

"Dr. L. M. Wilbor, Superin-
tendent, San Francisco hospital,

San Francisco, information has

reached Maritime Federation

Convention representing 40,000

maritime workers on coast that

it is contemplated to remove
Tom Mooney from hospital back
to county jail stop in view of
Mooney's serious illness this
convention respectfully requests
you to do all in your power to
keep him in hospital until re-
covered.

F. M. KELLEY, Sec'y.
Maritime Federation.
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Labor Council In
S.F. Ducks Big
Issue Of C.I.O.

Vote Is 222-114 Against Telling Green That
Bay Area Unions Are Able to Conduct
Their Own Business; Referendum of Rank
and File Denied; Good Old Red Herring
"Shredded and Dragged Around by No-
torious Piecard of the A.F. of L.; "Reds"
Reported Holding Mass Meeting In Tele-
phone Booth As Labor Leaders Get Ready
To Be "Yes Men" for Reactionaries

010. Oakland Newsboys
Stand Firm In Demands
For Square Deal from Boss
Downtown Districts Bare of Papers

OAKLAND, June 9.—Circulation of Bay Region news-
papers has been trimmed by about 15,000 because of the
Newsboys' Union strike in Oakland, Berkeley and Ala-
meda.
Not one paper is being sold in+

the downtown districts except la-
bor papers, including the VOICE.
Routes are rapidly being closed
down as carriers join the union.
The newsboys are organized into

a CIO affiliate. They are support-

ed by all unions that recently lost

the Alameda County Central Labor

Council charter, members of which

have all cancelled their subscrip-

tions.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.
—The San Francisco Labor
Council, by a vote of 222 to
114, refused last week to
submit to democratic refer-
endum the issues of William
Green's expulsions of mili-
tant unions.
The council, after a debate until

two in the morning, passed a mo-
tion to file a resolution presented
by I.L.A. 38-79 calling for the ref-
erendum.

William H. Urmy, of the Electri-
cal Workers, part of the old reac-
tionary Vandeleur machine, opened
the evening's debtae with the cus-
tomary red-baiting.
"The C.I.O. is Communistic," he

said, shaking his finger at the dele-
(Continued on Page 10)

Observers See
Early Action 011
New Affiliation

"We Have Been Tested In Steel, and Steeled
In Action" Brophy Tells Delegates; Short-
Sighted, Craft Minded Leadership of A. F.
of L. Blind to Need for Industrial Union-
ism; Welcome Ready for Seafaring and
Water Borne Traffic Unions, Says Direc-
tor of C.I.O.

(Special to The Voice)
PORTLAND, Ore., June 9.—The Maritime Federation

of the Pacific Coast, in convention in the Labor Temple
here today, gave strong indication that it would order a
referendum of its component unions on the question of af-
filiation with the C.I.O. •

John Brophy, director of the Committee for Industrial
Organization, spoke to the convention Wednesday, assert-
ing that the delegates were doubtless familiar with the
C.I.O., its aims and its achievements and needed no intro-
duction.
"You know of our work," Brophy told the delegates.

"We have been tested in steel—and steeled in action. The
C.I.O. is going forward, it welcomes all of those forces to
build up labor in America to get labor's just dues and to
make America a better place to live.

WELCOME UNIONS
"We welcome all unions and we will welcome the West

Coast, if, in the cause of union progress, it decides to go
forward with us."
Brophy pointed out that three+

and one-half million workers of the
country were in jeopardy unless
the C.I.O. undertook the organiza-
tion of the unorganized. The craft
minded, short-sighted leadership of
the A. F. of L. had refused to per-
mit industrial unionism to be set
up.

In steel half a million workers
were organized, in automobiles
there were three quarters of a mil-
lion organized and these two great
groups, Brophy told the conven-
tion these two great groups alone,
would change the political balance
in the trade union movement.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Immediately after Brophy had

spoken, resolutions calling for a
referendum on the question of C.
I. 0. affiliation were introduced by
delegates, notably from the I.L.A.,
the Marine Firemen of the head-
quarters branch in San Francisco,
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
branch in Seattle and others.
The entire afternoon Wednesday

was spent in answering questions
on the C.I.O. asked by the dele-
gates of. Brophy, who planned to
leave shortly thereafter for San
Francisco,
From the

calling for

HOTEL STRIKE
HOPES BETTER,
UNION ASSERTS

Press Release Declares That
Peace May Be Near

For Workers

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—With
the resumption of negotiations,
prospects for the settlement of the
hotel strike looked brighter this
week than they have for some time
since the beginning of the strike."
Repudiation of past agreements

by hotel owners made it necessary
to start negotiations from scratch.
The hotel owners had agreed, to
give the forty-hour week and pref-
erential hiring to all but 150 so-
called confidential employes. This
concession was made in the agree-
ment of April 30, the day before
the strike.

AGREEMENT DENIED
With the introduction of a new

negotiating committee consisting of
the financial interests behind the
hotels, this agreement was denivd.

(Continued on Page 10)

number of resolutions
a referendum on the

(Continued on Page 3),
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District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. 13. Gill, Agent. 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coaster, Agent, 111 West

reirnside, Portland.
11. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent. 816 Nuuanu St.

ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 315%

E. Heron St.
John Davis, Agent, 315te East

Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. O.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'yeTreas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Bneinese Agent
Jack Creary, Buoiness Agent

National Organisation, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

9 Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary-

Treaeurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt, Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wigging, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehouseman's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meet1ng-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hail.
OA KLA ND—
Meeting—lot and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
mIscollineous Waterfront

Workers

I. L. A. 38-124
86 Clay St.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday,
Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pros., G.
Sinclair; FineSec., T. H. Beekman;
Reo.-Sec„ G. Walsh; Treas., G.
BrOWEL

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

Rainier meetings let and 3rd
Fridays of each month at 8 p.
Masters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9
Main St,
Mrs. Jean TerlIn, President.

Phone ATwater 3930,
Mrs. Ruth Kirkbak, Sec.-Treas.

Phone erIllmore 2803.

Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. P. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Cenvention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.: Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent,
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Seey.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Vitatertenders & Wipers'
Association.

.1, E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
St.. Tel. DOuglas 5660, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
6 p. in. 84 Seneca 4•16„, Tel. Main
8331, Seattle, Wasl-'

Q.
Gus lioshenbele Agent—Thurs-

dey at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4338, Portland, Ore,

, B. J. 0.9.ull1van, Agent — Tues.
tays at 7.-e."-ne. 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2888, San Pedro,

,
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.

J. It. Davis, Agent-815% Heron
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
Every S months, Social Night.

Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman. President,
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8 : 00
P, M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwethsr, Secretary-Treas.

um' and Business Manager.
.I. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. I.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M„ st 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

Urer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle.
.1. (Wenner, Agent 512ae S.

Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm, McCourt, Agent, 127 W

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

UNCALLED FOR
S. S. Santa Rosa,

Grace Line,
Cartagena, Colombia,

May 24th, 1937.

The Editors:

The Voice of the Federation,

The Pilot,
Gentlemen:

In behalf of the crew of the above

mentioned vessel I am appealing

to you to make some special men-

tion of a regrettable incident that

took place whilst we were transit-

ing the Panama Canal, Monday,

May 23rd.

Soon after proceeding from the

Gatlin Locks we came in sight and

soon were passing the S. S. Lai-

como of the Lykes' Brothers S. S.

Co. of New Orleans, bound for West

Coast ports.

Those of us who were on deck

at the time of passing the Laf-

como were highly pleased to no-

tice a huge sign that the crew of

the Lafeorno were displaying. This

sign was citing the fact that the

Lalcomo was a 100 per cent Rank

and File ship. But we were dip-

mayed, if not sore, at the uncalled

remarks that emmanted from some

of the Lafcomo's crew who shout-

ed across the small channel that

we were a bunch of finks and scabs.

Will you kindly point out the fact

that the Santa Rosa is a 100 per

cent Rank and File skip too, with

a well organized crew aboard who

are striving to make others realize

In a better way that the Rank and

File movement is fast sweeping the

American Merchant Marine into a

United Federation of all Coasts, but

reckless and unfair insinuations will

do more to break the movement

that all the Paul Scharrenbergs in

the world.

Yours very fraternally,

STEPHEN HARVEY,
Delegate, M.C. & S.A.

Attend Your Union Meeting
_

Patronize Our Advertisers

Cordova, Alaska I
Union Meetings -
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.
PWS Cannery Workers'

Union No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.
Clam Diggers Union

No, 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

Office Phone KEarny 2228 Hotel, Restaurant and
Dispatcher KEarny 2229 Bartenders Union No. 727

Mondays, I P. M. at 59 Clay El I
(Same date & time for branches, ! Friday, 2:00 P. M.

!Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
i Friday, 8:00 P.M.

1CR and PWS Fishermen'sUnion
Saturday, 8:00 P.M.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS
•

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Marti, A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38.100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,

8 P. M. at St. John Labor Teniple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: let and 3rd Thursday,
S P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. in.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. 3. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. T. Filings, Secretary.
Mr.. L. Raker. Treasurer.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rayrdond, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 le ni,
Executive Board every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Neal V. N'ieml, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.
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ILLEGAL LOGGINGS
Havana,
S. S. President Adams,

June 3, 1937.

Editor,

Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
ILLEGAL LOGGINGS

As a result of a series of pro-

vocative brawls, asstiults and per-

sistent anti-union activities, the

crew of the President Adams on

May 26th in Boston took action

against the 225 - pound, ex - pug,

13osun. The immediate cause of

the action was the attempted mute

der of an able seaman who nar-

rowly escaped being hurled to the

bottom of Number Nine Hatch

when he was attacked unawares

by the Bosun in a drunken rage.

nee crew refused to sail the ves-

sel under such conditions. Three

hours past sailing time Captain

Bauer finally agreed to discharge

the 13ostin upon arrival at New

York. However, the following 'day

at sea the crew received ft stab in

the back when the majority of them

were etimmened to the Captain's

quarters and logged four days pay

each for the Boston proceedings.

N.M.U. BACKS 'EM UP

On arrival at New York May 28th

the incensed crew delegates with

the able and wholehearted assist-

ance of the shoreside repreeenta-

tives of the newly established Na-

tional Maritime Union, demanded

an explanation of such an out-

rageous and illegal application of

the Federal mayine law. A large

number of seamen, disgusted with

conditions aboard the ship, were

signing off at New York but they

flatly refused to accept their pay or

leave the vessel until the logs were

lifted. A boycott was clamped down

on the President Adams by union

seamen ashore who refused to sign

on until the dispute was settled.

Bright and early the next morn-

ing the Shipping Commissioner

announced to the joint committee

of crew representatives that the

entire logs, involving some sixty

men and amounting to $1,000, were

being canceled. After a few other

minor concessions which included

dismissal of the headwaiter and
carpenter for their antagonistic at-

titude towards union members, the

entire matter was settled satisfac-

torily to all concerned.

BROTHERS HELPED

The department who partici-

pated in the clean-up were the

sailors, stewards, black gang and

radio. The following shoreside

delegates handled the situation ex-

pertly in the closest co-operation:

Brother Finn, better known as the

"Flying Finn," for the Sailors' Un-

ion of the Pacific, Brother Jimmy

Martini for the National Maritime

Union and Brother Leo Bevensee

for the American Radio Telegra-
phists Association.
Even after the matter was

cleared up the ship was delayed

five hours before seven able bodied

sailors could be rounded up and

coaxed to sail aboard a supposedly

100 per cent organized vessel where

the food is of the poorest quality

and actually wormy; where the

ship's hospital is a place of filth

and contagion; where crew mem-

bers are heavily fined for legiti-

mate union activities; and where

two radio officers, unlike the other

licensed men, are quartered in a

dark closet, reminiscent of the pre

1934 days.
HAS BAD REPUTATION

The vessel whose sordid reputa-

tion had spread up and down the

waterfront, was able to sail only

after the company consented to

pay the seven A.B. replacements

tirst class train fare from San

Francisco back to the East Coast

with $5 daily to cover salary and

subsistence for the four days re-

quired for the overland trip.

From the inception of the dis-

pute there was no doubt as to the

outcorne. The unprecedented dis-

play of solidarity between depart-

ments was exceptional aboard this

particular ship. It was noted, how-

ever, that the shipping commis-

sioners could not be depended upon

to protect our interests. Company

officials made real concessions only

after they realized that the joint

protest, aggravated by conditions

aboard the ship, was nothing to

trifle with.
NICE PURSER

Incidentally, it may be interest-

ing to know that the Purser De-

partment, headed by G. L. Crow,

rendered every possible assistance

to the Captain, even camping in

his quarters with typewriters and

pencils working feverishly prepar-

ing and calculating the $1,000 worth

of fines which subsequently were

S.U.P. ACTS
Boston, Mass.,

May 31, 1937.

S.U.P.,
59 Clay St.,
San Francisco, Cal.,

Care of Secretary Lundeberg

Dear Brothers:

After due consideration and dis-

cussion, we the entire S.U.P. mem-
bership of the crew of the S.S. Vir-

ginian, unanimously adopted the

following resolution:
WHEREAS: The I.S.U. of the

A. F. of L., consisting of Hunter,

Grange and Company, have con-

tinuouely sabotaged by diverse

means and false promises the elec-

tions which were promised to the

rank and file under supervision

of the N. L. R. B., and

WHEREAS: It has become nec-
essary for the East Coast member-
ship, in order to maintain their
democratic rights of electing their

own leadership and to function as

a progressive union under such
leadership, to brenk away and
establish a new union, namely, the

National Maritime Union, and

WHEREAS: Any action that we

take at this time in affiliating our-

selves with the phoney leadership

of the I.S.U. of A. would be a di-

rect sabotage to the rank and file

movement of which we of the West
Coast have previously fought to

establish, and

WHEREAS: The action the East

Coast rank and file has been to
take is similar to the action which
was forced on us following the re-

vocation of our charter, and
WHEREAS: We realizing the

situation existing on the East
Coast and the fatal consequences
which would develop by our re:
affiliation with the I.S.U. of A.
which would destroy any hope of a
National Maritime Federation,
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we emphati-

cally express our opinion for the
discontinuance of the balloting for
the re: acceptance of our charter
and that we go on record as being
Irrevocably opposed to any affilia-
tion whatsoever with the old
phoney officials, and be it
further

RESOLVED: That we heartily
endorse affiliation with the CIO.
In conjunction with the National
Maritime Union and other mari-
time crafts.

Fraternally yours,
Deck Departments, S.S: Vir-

ginian.
GEO. MAYERSCHEIN, No. 4362,

JACK H. DALE, No, 1866, S,U,P.
W. 0. ACREE, No. 3052, S.U.P,
J. CHAPPELL, No. 2991, Sear.
F. C. t3ROWN, No. 3963, SSU.P.
DANNY le ACT, No. 3066, S.U,P,
PETE R. RODRIGUES, No, 2212,

S.U.P.

FORD TACTICS

NEW YORK (FP)—.Coast-to-coast
demonstrations before Ford agen-
cies against the strong-arm tactics
of the auto manufacturer's "service
men" in beating up union organ-
izers are called for by the Amer-
ican League Against War and Fate
clam.

CROCKETT
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Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

SEATHRUSH
To President F. D. Roosevelt,

White House,

Washington, D. C.
Entire crew Steamship Sea

Thrush emphatically protest

against Gully Bland Bill as a move

to destroy our unions and make

impossible fight to improve wages,

living conditions and to exercise
right of collective bargaining. Stop.

We declare we will take any and

all action necessary to defeat this

1)111.
ABE ROTHENBERG, Engine Dele-

gate.
MAX RITTER, Sailors' Delegate.

JOHN SMITH, Steward's Depart-

ment.
* * *

S.S. Sea Thrush,

Wanna, Oregon,

June 4, 1937.

Special meeting of entire crew

called to order at 8 A. M. by

Brother Stick who acted as chair-

man.
Purpose of meeting: To deter-

mine status of Captain Jacobson,

Columbia River Pilot and member

of Local 88, M. M. &P.
Deck delegate reports that in

Portland, Brother Cooester of the
S.U.P. came aboard and stated that

Pilot Jacobson was a fink and that

the M. M. SC, P. intended to picket

the ship. Delegate asked Cooester

to stay aboard and that we could

call a special meeting where he

could explain the situation. Cocos-

ter refused to stay and left the

ship.
We heard nothing more about

this maAer until we arrived in

Wanna, Ore., where two members

of Local 17, M. M. & P. came
aboard and stated that they were

going to picket the ship because

of the pilot. They were asked to

explain the situation to the men

but refused.

REFUSES TO CO-OPERATE
Chief Mate states that he raised

hell with these men because they

made no attempt to take the mat-

ter up with the deck officers, who
are all members of the M. M. & P.
Pilot • Jacobson takes floor and

:states that he has piloted ships on
Columbia River for five years; he

Is a member of Local 88, M. M. & P.

and the rules .of the organization
make it possible for any member
of the M. M. & P. to pilot ships in

this river. He produced Pacific
Cont. Clearance Card for 1936-1937
signed by Rathborne; also M. M. &
P. West Coast Clearance, 1936-1937,
signed by Captains May and Rol-
stad, Also produced Union Card of
Local No. 88.
Brother Palmorse, of I.L.A., dele-

gate to District Council of Mari-

time Federation, stated that Bro.

Jacobson is a good union man and
is clear by Federation. He Mao
stated that Jacobson tried to trans.
fel. to Local No. 17, but WAS refused

admittance, Brother L. Rouweng,

I.L.A., 35-85, Astoria, states that
Js.cobeon was the only union pilot

on the river in 1934.
Brother Lannon stated that in his

opinion some people on the West

Coast are doing anything they pos-

eibly can to Stampede this Crow

into some phoney action. Beef is

phoney, otherwise it would ho

taken up in a union manner and

not the underhanded way that it

has.
Pilot Jacobson produced a letter

addressed by Local 90, M. M. & P.
to him thanking him for his ex-
cellent work during the recent

strike when he functioned as a

member of the strike committee.

Motion by Lannon, seconded by

Ritter, that we pledge our full sup-

port to Pilot Jacobson in the con-

troversy with Local 17 of the M.

M. & P., and we consider Captain

Jacobson a good union man and a

ALAMEDA
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nail—WINE—OVER 1 1402 Park St.
746 LORING 4 ,
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ROOMS

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND II Buffet and Restaurant
733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of .he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

36 Strike Supporter '37 41

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif. i
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Favorites for Good Food

E B
SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Encinai Terminal

ALAMEDA

VIRGINIAN MOVES
Boston, Mass.,
May 31, 1937.

To the Editors:
Voice of the Federation and the

Pilot,
Dear Brothers:
At a special crew's joint meeting

aboard the S.S. Virginian, the fol-
adoptedlowing resolutions were

unanimously:

No. 1—RESOLVED: That we,
the crew of the S.S. Virginian go
on record as unconditionally con-
demning the Guffey Bland Bill, HR
1710 and will under no condition
submit to such legislation.

No. 2—RESOLVED: That we go
on record endorsing and supporting
the Trade Union Committee of
Spanish Democracy.

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

.CARABINIERO
San Francisco, Calif.,

June 7, 1937.
Jim O'Neil, Acting Editor,
"Voice of the Federation"
Dear Sir:
As a member of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific and an ardent
believer of industrial unionism all
of my life, I want to take this occa-
sion to answer your open letter to
the S.U.P. membership of May 27th.

I've been a spectator up to now,
No. 3—RESOLVED: That we , while all of these controversies

take up a collection to support and MUD SLINGING that have
Spanish Democracy. ($53.00 col- I been directed against the Sailors'
lected and delivered to American I Union of the Pacific from one end
Society for Technical Aid to Span-
ish Democracy.)

A MOTION: That we go on rec-
ord as unanimously endorsing the
present editorship and policies of
the Voice of the Federation. (Car-
ried unanimously.)

With a sincere wish for closer
harmony and cooperation between
the maritime crafts and unions, we
are

Fraternally yours,
Crew Representatives of the S.S.

Virginian.

Kenneth L. Brim, No. 1742 M.C.S.
Danny L. Aciko, No. 3066, S.U.P.

Walter Drabina, No. 271, M. F.
0. W.

GOOD WORK, BOYS
Editor,
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir:

Please publish this as an ac-
knowledgement of a collection
taken up by the officers and crew

of the S.S. "Liberty Glo" while the
ship was in Puget Sound. The total

collection was $27.25, collected by
Mr. R. DeLein and turned over to
the Defense in Seattle.

Also acknowledge a collection
from the members of the Engine

and Steward's Departments on the

S.S. "President McKinley." That
collection was $33.25, and was col-

lected by John Rider and turned
over to the defense here.

Fraternally,

ARCHIE J. CARSE, Chairman,
Seattle K-R-C Defense Com-

mittee.

credit to the M. M. & P.

Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Lannon, seconded by

Scheck that Local 17 of the M. MS

& P. be censored for their non-
union methods of bringing this mat-

ter up. Motion carried unanimous-
ly.

Motion by Rothenberg, seconded

by Crowley that we give Pilot

Jacobson a vote of confidence and
thank him for attending our meet-

ing, making it possible to clear
this matter up. Motion carried

unanimously.
Pilot Jacobson thanks the crew

for their stand.
Meeting adjourned 9:15 A. M.
ABE ROTHENBERG, Recording

Secretary.

of this 'Pacific Coast to another,
then on to the Gulf, thii Eastern
seaboard and even up to the Great
Lakes and most parts of the world.
WHAT HAVE WE DONE TO

DESERVE THIS KIND OF MIS-
REPRESENTATION? YOU AND
YOU ALONE KNOW. THAT IS
THE OLD REACTIONARY METH-
OD OF GETTING RID OF US
RANK FILERS; AND THAT IS
SOMETHING THAT WE RANK
AND FILERS WILL NEVER AP-
PROVE OF.

I WANT TO SAY: THANKS TO
YOU FOR YOUR IMPARTIAL AT-
TITUDE AS EDITOR OF THE
"VOICE OF THE FEDERATION,"
REPRESENTING 4 0 , 00 0 MILI-
TANT MEN FOR ALLOWING
SUCH TRASH TO BE PRINTED
IN THE "VOICE" WHICH WE AS
MEMBERS OF THE SAILORS'
UNION OF THE PACIFIC HAVE.
WHOLE -14 EAR T EDL Y SUP-
PORTED MORALLY, FINANCIAL-
LY, AND WITH OUR LIVES AT
STAKE AT TIMES.

Originally the "Voice" was to be
published for the express purpose
of supporting affiliated unions
within the Federation, but that has
not been your policy since you've
been editor, and if you want proof
of these statements that Fin mak-
ing, I'd gladly prove to you and
the Editorial Board beyond a

doubt.
For reasons unknown, the so-

called East Coast rank and file
tragedy committee, and its STOO-

GES, get all the favorable publicity

and back-slapping, while WE, AS
A MILITANT MEMBER OF THE

FEDERATION GET MUD SLUNG.
AT US IN EVERY DIRECTION,
without forgetting the "COM-

MENTS" YOU HAVE TO MAKE
BENEATH YOUR FAVORITE
WRITE-UPS.
YOU AS EDITOR SHOULD

KEEP. YOUR COMMENTS TO
YOURSELF, THAT IS IF YOU
WANTED TO BE IMPARTIAL,

AND THAT'S QUITE A POINT

tTS RANK AND FILERS DON'T

MISS, ALTHOUGH IT MIGHT

NOT MEAN AS MUCH TO YOU
OR THE EDITORIAL BOARD,
BUT THAT IS A VERY SMALL
ITEM CONSIDERING SOME OF
THOSE FIRST PAGE ARTICLES
CONDEMNING THE S.U.P. MEM-
BERSHIP AND ITS ELECTED

OFFICIALS FOR BEING IN COL-

Professional Directory, S. F.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 8866
San Francisco, Calif.
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1DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at '702 Market
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"
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Nathan Merenbachl
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 6040
reVniniXestgreiituerenaergiae.:1..sallseretteeinee

"W''‘Wr TRIPTIVNI,110"11,11r

it JOHN H. ROSS
10 Union Shop Painters
11 ATwater 5966
10, 

(Mornings and Nights)
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DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

870 Market Street, San Francisco

9 A. M.. 8 P. M.

•

Official Dent:
I. L. A. 38-44

I. L. A., 38-100

(1)
S. T. HOGEVOLL

Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St, nr. Fourthi
San Francisco DOuglas 3565TE

ffj El

SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

Mechanical Work 100% Union 1 ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Dr, Walter Hall, O.D. ;
OPTOMETRIST 689 Mills Bldg.

Eyes Examined, Glasses Very Bush and Montgomery Streets

Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup. DOuglas 4823

1041 Market , Attorneys for Warehoussmen's

e 
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co II JI
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LUSION WITH THE SHIPOWN
ERS A FEW EDITIONS BACK,

WITHOUT FORGETTING UN'
FOUNDED WRITE-UPS FROM

THE SO-CALLED EAST COAST'

RANK AND FILE TRAGEDY COM-
VI'TTEE,

. honestly believe that I could fill

a book with all that OK AM you've

had the gall to print in the "Voice"

about us for the last year, and if

you don't believe that the slogan

of the Federation "AN INJURY TO

ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL"

should be enforced, then it's time

for you to resign, AFTER ALL,

CAN YOU HONESTLY SAY THAT

YOU'RE BEING IMPARTIAL AS

EDITOR OF THE "VOICE"?

Under official publications, if you

will notice, the FEDERATION

CONSTITUTION, Sec. 2A, states

the following: THE VOICE SHALL

BE A PROGRESSIVE MILITANT

TRADE UNION PAPER, AND

SHALL 13E NON-PARTISAN, and

Sec. 2C also states that THE

VOICE SHALL REFRAIN FROM

ANY PERSONAL ATTACKS OR

ATTACKS UPON BONA-FIDE LA-

13011 ORGANIZATIONS, AND ANY

CRITICISM IN ITS PAGES SHALL

BE DIRECTED AGAINST A POL-

ICY OR A PRINCIPLE, RATHER

TITAN AGANST AN INDIVIDUAL

OR ORGANIZATION, and Sec. 2D

further states THE POLICY OF

THE VOICE SHALL BE THE EX-

PRESSION OF THE MEMBER-

TSHI

N.SHIP OFTHE LOCAL OR DIS-

TRICT AFFILIATED ORGANIZA-

IO

After constantly reading the

"Voice" since it was founded, I'M

of the opinion that you as editor

of the "Voice" have not lived up

to the CONSTITUTION of the

FEDERATION, and therefore have

been partial in its policy of editing,

so in conclusion I'd like to say that

it's not only your duty to live up

to the CONSTITUTION of the

FEDERATION but also your duty

to see that you live up to the

POLICIES as laid down by the

FEDERATION CONVENTION, and

if it is carried out, I'M SURE

THAT HARMONY WILL EXIST

AND A STRONGER MARITIME

FEDERATION WILL MATERIAL-

IZE IN THE FUTURE. Hoping you

will print this, I remain
Sincerely and Fraternally Yours,

E. CATtABRNIERO, S.U.P., No.

3026.
P.S.

ill•Sw.Wperinat 
his.are alsohoping that

you 
ALFRED JAMES ANDERSON,

2S.I.8T5..P ., No. 3140.

JOHN NELSEN, No. 1962.

WILLIAM WALLACE ,allo.

0 

F. N. PREEL, No. 2906.

.Richard Aubrey

GLADSTEIN & GROSSMAN

SPANISH AID WEEK

NEW YORK (FP)—"That

Spain's Children May Live" is the

slogan of Spanish Aid Week, may
30 to Jtine 9, during which local

affiliates throughout America of

the North American Committee to

Aid Spanish Democracy, 381 Fourth

Ave., New York City, arranged spe-

cial gatherings for intensificatiOn

of relief-raising activities.

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS

'rho First We Offer
The Best We Have

JACK MILLER
44 N. Eldorado 106 E. Weber

STOCKTON
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Shoes - Luggage
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Richfield Gas • Dayton Tires 
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MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION
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HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.
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RUSS HOUSE
ROOMS — BUFFETFraternally,

JOSEPH BREWSTER,
No. 460, A.R.T.A,
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1 2 E. Webur Avenue
STOCKTON
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ICCXXXIXIIIII• OICE PRINTS RECO DS OF CALIF. LEGISLATORS ON LABOR
C.L.U. BARES

•OTING STAND
AT THE CAPITOL

3.3.4444'

4.

very Port Has Chance To
Check On Men At

Sacramento

LABOR HATERS

ome Members Cast Ballot
Against Labor On All

Counts

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.
The American Civil Liber-

_es Union has furnished the
OICE with the records of
ate Assemblymen f ro m

every port in California as a
cans of giving maritime

workers a guide to use when
o assemblymen come up

or re-election.
ssemblymen who went down

0 line on every civil liberties
lacasure beneficial to labor were:

. J. Burns, Eureka; J. G. Clark,
Long Beach; Paul Peek, Long

ach; F. Reaves, San Pedro; Paul
Richie, San Diego; Jack B. Ten-
' , Los Angeles; Sam•Yorty, Los
• ngeles,

lose behind these men were G.
Miller, Oakland, who voted

ainst labor only once and with
or 18 times: H. P. Meehan, Oak-

land, against labor only twice and
h labor 14 times; P. McMurray,

San Francisco, Leon Donihue, Oak-
• d, and .1. Cassidy, Oakland, who
'oted against labor only three
't! cies•

orst of all were A. H. Breed,
0kland, and C. C. Cottrell, San

0, who voted against labor
every time. Almost as bad were G.

nson, Berkeley, who votod
against labor 18 times and with

or only twice, and Jefferson E.
eyser, San Francisco, who voted

P :hist labor 13 times and with ia-
.or Only five times,
• ecords of the others: R. Wil-
nson, San Francisco, eight good

votes, six had; C. M. Weber, eight
d, nine bad; J. F. Sheehan, San

Francisco, eight good, 10 bad; H.
• Sawallisch, Richmond, 16 good,

five bad; T. A. Maloney, San
ncisco, 15 good, five bad; E. C.

e'veY, San Francisco, 11 geed,
II '• 0 had; W. Hornblower, 12 good,

it bad; H. Dannenbrink, Berke-
ley, eight good, 12 bad; M. I. Cu-on-

San Francisco, 11 good, nine
bad,

abor can get rid of the bad
Ones by electing real labor rep-
• entatives in their places.

ARON SAPIRO
15 DISBARRED
BY NJ. COURT

CONVENTION LEANS
TO CIO REFERENDUM

(Continued from Page 1)
question of affiliation with the C.

I. 0. and from the tenor of the dele-

gate's remarks, newspaper men

and observers plainly saw that the

majority of the delegates were in

favor of submitting the -question to

a referendum.

The convention opened Monday
morning with William Fischer,
Federation president, in the chair.

John Brost, president of I.L.A. 38-

78, welcomed the delegates to the

Rose City and told of the Rose

Festival, which was to start Wed-
nesday.

On a motion to give Joe Curran,
National Maritime Union leader,

the floor, the convention voted 55

to 8 to hear him.

"The National Maritime Union

will go down the line behind the
Maritime Federation," he said.

"The East Coast is ready to take

any necessary steps to bring about
national unity.

NATIONAL SCALE
"This convention will be held on

a national scale soon."

Harry Bridges, district I.L.A.
president, addressed a conference

of the executive council of the
Federation of Woodworkers Mon-
day, quoting John Brophy, C.I.O.
director, as saying:

"We are not bargaining with any-

body to come into the C.I.O. We

assure you that if you choose to

affiliate you are not going to be

pulled apart by 57 kinds of craft

unions.

"We can give you the same unity

that steel, auto, rubber and other
industries have received."

Convention opened 10 a.m., Mon-

day. Credentials Committee estab-
lished delegates as follows:

A.R.T.A. 3

Z. R. Brown, P. Hillsman,

lek, R. Pyle, alternate.
A.R.T.A. 6

T. J. Van Ermen.
A.R.T.A. 8

J. Beam.
BOILERMAKERS 6

J. Kowalski.
BOILERMAKERS 9

A. Chionino.
BOILERMAKERS 104

E. Weston, Gus Hall, alternate.
INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION

J. Fox, E. Bennett, A. Smiley,
Hickok, J. Maskell„ E. Stillings,
Cameron, C. Foster, P. Benson,
Jones, C. W. Deal.

MACHINISTS

H. Hook.
MACHINISTS

R. Gordon.
I.L.A. 38-9

Federal Judge Acts In Jury- . Tampering; Lawyer Is
Silent

•',:.ENV YORK, June 11.—The nameof Aaron Sapiro, New York and
'cage attorney, who once sued

Henry Ford for $1,000,000 charg-
. libel of the Jewish race, has

lx,erl ordered stricken from the
IL" eral rolls in the southern dis-
Het of New York for criminal con-
tt:lp

amigo John C. Knox held that
Sa iro was guilty of criminal con-

Pt by failing to notify the court
that contact had been made with a

'r by agents of his client, Mur-
ray 

Harwood, a defendant in theIT V. Bennett Company mail fraud
a 6e.

Ir. Sapiro refused to discuss his
arraent when the Voice editor

telephoned him in Los Angeles,
lelY known in maritime circles,

Sapiro's disbarment is news
IS printed as such.

z‘) IN HOSPITALS
--gt TEAMSTERS

TACK PICKETS
(Continued from Page )

ehousemen, and the battle wason.

lasted nearly 20 minutes.
verY window in the front of the
. or Temple was broken, furni-

-"' "0 was smashed, and several
W • rnen were beaten. Just how

ly were injured Could not be
learned as the VOICE went to,s.

heal is the appointed secretary
400a1 No. 70 of the Teamsters,.."" to. IS not backed by the rank andri 
The local had its charter

:ed several weeks ago for re-l to pass Warehousemen's pick-.1- lees, and Real was appointed
'eeretary of a "new" local which
ePaciists chiefly of himself and his-hall gangsters.

68

79

C. Kro-

R.
C.

F.

D. Mays.
I.L.A. 38-12

J. Whitney, W. Craft, B. Nelson,
T. Richardson, T. Stensen, G. Clark.

I.L.A. 38-36

C. Simmons.

I.L.A. 38-44
D. Maguire, B. Moore, W. Denton,

W. Appleman, J. Moore, D. Harring-
ton.

I.L.A. 38-76
I. Stevens.

I.L.A. 38-77
R. Benson.

I.L.A. 38-78
H. Adams, C. Thurston, J. Brost,

J. Beaton, C. Peabody.
I.L.A. 38-78-A

R. Wolf.

I.L.A. 38-79
H. Bridges, H. Schmidt, J. Scho-

maker, W. Marlowe, G. Bulcke, H.
Schrimpf.

I.L.A. 38-82
E. Bruce, J. Simons, L. Gholson,

A. Bebo, R. Donnelly.

I.L.A. 38-85
C. Lee.

I.L.A. 38-90
H. Stuyvelaar.

I.L.A. 118-112
F. Bissinger.

I.L.A. 38-94
C. Larson.

I.L.A. 38-97
R. Calkins, M. Thorson.

I.L.A. 38-98
J. Bass.

I.L.A. 38-100
E. Rusfeldt.

I.L.A. 38-117
R. Powell.

I.L.A. 38-120
C. Gird.

I.L.A. 38-123
L. Hemenway, G. Jenson.

SAN FRANCISCO

The First We Offer

UNION MADE GOODS
The Best We !lave

•

I.L.A. 38-124

A. McManus.

I.L.A. 38-126

A. Lowe.

ILA. 38-130

J. Irwin.

I.L.A. 38-115

T. Kahr, T. Gaseley.

I.L.A. 38-138
F. Moore.

MARINE COOKS &. STEWARDS
N. Robertson, B. Hunt, J. Meal,

J. Fougerouse, J. Kohler.
MESA. 38

C. French, W. Peel, D. Hinckley.
M.E.B.A. 41

T. McCormick, D. Curtis, R. Rob-
inson.

MESA. 79

H. Norman.
M.E.B.A, 97

R. Meriwether, W. Ferron, P.
Fitzpatrick.

M.F.O.W.

G. Oldenburg, W. Howard, J. Mc-
Laren, J. 0. Neil, J. Ferguson, J.
Quinn, J. Greathouse, J. Engstrom,
L. Compean.
MASTERS, MATES, LOCAL 17
W. Monical, E. Garner, T. Har-

mon, A. Smith.

M. M. & P., LOCAL 18

J. Kuehl.

M. M. & P., LOCAL 90 •
B. Greenwood, E. 0. Grady, C.

May, M. L. Oetting, J. Kucin.
SAILORS' UNION

J. Massey, M. Chismar, C. Atkins,
T. Burns, H. Lundeberg, C. Cates,
A. Probert, J. Johannessen, R. Dorn-
broff, CC. Henry.

PROXIES
A.R.T.A. 3

A.R.T.A. 3 carried the proxy of
A.R.T.A. 7.

I.L.A. 38-93, H. Schmidt of 38-79.
I.L.A. 38-102, J. Schomaker of

38-79.
I.L.A. 38-2-107, R. Donnelly of

38-82.

I.L.A.
I.L.A.
I.L.A.
I.L.A.

38-90.
FRATERNAL DELEGATES

A.R.T.A. EAST COAST DIVISION
J. Curran.
BOOMMEN & RAFTERS UNION
A. Codicil.

CANNERY WORKERS AND F.L.0
R. Tancioco, E. Manganang,.

I.L.A. 38-136, HONOLULU
M. Weisbarth, L. Kealoha, P. Ka

lino.

MARINE AND SHIPPING WORK-
ERS LOCAL 9

C. Brown.
M. F. OF GULF COAST

G. Mers, J. Crone,y.

38-113, T. Stenson of 38-12.
38-11S, W. Denton of 38-44.
38-119, R. Donnelly of 38-82.
38-132, H. Stuyvelaar of

COUNCIL ACTS
ON DISPUTES
IN JURISDICTION

(Continued from Page 1)
ships.

The council's motion, presented
by E. Barish of the Marine Fire-
men, re-affirmed previous support
of the National Maritime Union as
the representative of unlicensed
personnel on the East Coast.
The Maritime Federation conven-

tion was to be notified today of
the council's action.

FERGUSON SPEAKS
In support of the motion, J. E.

Ferguson of the Firemen said that
the Cooks and Firemen have an
agreement with the National Mari-
time Union not to attempt to
"steal" any East Coast vessels, and
that the Portland tie-up is wholly
a Sailors' affair. Delegate Fritchie
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
added that his union "has never
yet attempted to force those ships
to go West Coast."
The Calmar liners are East Coast

vessels and always have been dele-
gates pointed out. The Sailors
have no demands other than trans-
fer to West Coast articles, inas-
much as wages and conditions are
approximately the same.
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I VANCOUVER, B. C., NEWS
Labor marches on: The latest

and most important encounter of
the organizational drive in this
province is the organizing of the
pulp and paper plant of Powell
River, 70 miles north of here. This
plant, the largest of its kind in
B. C., is now 100 per cent Pulp and
Sulphite Workers, and the Interna-
tional Paper Makers, The fifty-odd
longshoremen of the port who are
employed part time in the plant,
have, on the recommendation of

the joint policy committee of the

Maritime Workers of B. C., been

enrolled into the Pulp and Sulphite

Workers, to be turned over to the

I.L.A. when conditions warrant the

setting up of a longshore local in

the port.

The organizing of this paper man-
ufacturing local is significant. It
was the abortive organizing efforts

of the longshoremen of Powell
River which led to the disastrous

13. C. Maritime strike of 1935.
Powell River has been an unor-
ganized company town for many
years, emboldened by their success-
ful smashing of the union in 1935,
the company has been increasingly
ruthless since.

PLANT SIGNED UP
Some two months ago, a member

of the joint policy committee, after
making contacts with some workers
in Powell River, communicated
with the international office of the
Pulp and Sulphite Workers. Re-
cently international organizer, Har-
vey White, went quietly into Powell
River and within a few days signed
up the entire plant. When the com-
pany found what was going on, they
demanded a referndum ballot of
the employes. The ballot went more
than 1,100 for an A. F. of L. union
and 100 against.

A union agreement is being
drawn up, completion of which will
mean a large increase in the num-
ber of employes, increased wages
and shorter hours, and in the case
of the longshoremen, longshore
rates when employed at longshore
work. At present the maximum rate
for longshoremen is 65 cents per
hour.

Organization is going apace in
other pulp and paper towns in B.
C.

It is probable that the paper
barons and other large employers

t.. L. 7.1. cf T., a - the lesser
of two evils. Feeling throughout
B. C. Is strong for the C.I.O., and
though in the case of Powell River,
the company doesn't want even the
A. F. of L. still, it is certain,
thoughts of the C.I.O. gives them
the jitters.

VANCOUVER I.L.A. JOINS
Expressing themselves in no un-

certain manner, the rank and file
of Local 38-126, I.L.A., Vancouver,
B.C., decided at their general meet-
ing June 3rd to again re-join the
policy committee, B. C. Maritime
Workers.
Long and bitter opposition to

this step was put up by Hillier,
self-appointed leader of the organi-
zation and Livingstone, the secre-
tary. These two, along with French,
former president, but now making
his living in more lucrative ports
down the coast, have lead the op-
osition to participation in the joint
policy committee, and in fact have
consistently opposed any progres-
sive or broadening move affecting
the maritime workers, ever since
the local was chartered a year ago.

Assisted by "Judas" Joe Ryan,
with whom the above officials kept
in frequent correspondence, and by
Percy Bengough, secretary of the
Trades and Labor Council of this
port, they did stellar work for the
shipping federation.
However it appears that Brothers

Livingstone and Hillier are of little
further use to the shipping inter
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ests here, so far as Local 38-126 is
concerned, if the action of 'the
membership at the last meeting is
any criterion. A motion was made
to endorse and participate in the
work of the joint policy committee
B. C. Maritime Workers. For two
solid hours Hillier and Livingstone
carried on a debate against the mo-
tion. When finally put, the voting
went 59 in favor of endorsing and
two oposed. Not satisfied with the
defeat the two opened the question
again with a motion that the for-
mer action be rescinded and the
matter be decided by secret ballot.
Another hours debate, feverish and
hysterical on the part of the two
shipowners' champions, and again
the membership voted 59 to 2
against them.

Nominations to sit on the joint
policy committee followed, and on
Saturday, Brothers Taylor, Low
and Anderson were elected.

PROGRESS
Now that Local 38-126 is again

to participate, the committee com-
prises all the recognized maritime
unions of Vancouver, New West-
minster, Victoria and Chemainus.
From its inception the I.L.A. locals
of New Westminster (2), and Vic-
toria, the Inlandboatmen's Union,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, Sal-
mon Purse Seiners, Pacific Coast
Fishermen's Union, and the New
Westminster & District and Van-
couver & District Waterfront Work-
ers Unions, and Progressive Water-
front Union of Chemainus have co-
operated 100 per cent.

The joint policy committee B. C.
Maritime Workers, is by far the
best bet in organizational circles
here. That is precisely why the
shipowners and their agents are so
actively fighting us.
To our credit can be chalked the

organization of the cereal workers
of New Westminster Local 38-147,
I.L.A., the organizing of the first
local of laundry workers in New
Westminster and in Vancouver, and
the shipyard workers of Victoria,
and the initial work in organizing
Powell River paper plant.

M. F. P. CONVENTION
Brother James Maskell, secretary

of the I.B.U. in B. C. has succeeded
in securing a visa from the U. S.
Immigration after having been held
up for a month, and will represent
both his union and the joint policy
committee at the Maritime Federa-
tion convention. He carries resolu-
tions asking the convention to en-
dorse the joint policy committee
and to assist us in our organiza-
tional work. We are asking that a
special permanent committee be
set up to concentrate on B. C. prob-
lems and to study ways and means
of co-ordinating the support of all
organizations in the Maritime Fed-
eration towards organizing the in-
dustry in B. C.
Brother Lowe, delegate elect

from I.L.A. 38-126 to the joint pol-
icy committee is representing his
local at the convention and will be
able to contribute to the discussion
on the B. C. question.

FINANCIAL CRAMPS
The same old chronic disease

which has handicapped us from
The start, is still with us—"Lack of
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Funds." Financial support locally
has so far been effectively sabo-
taged by the Bengough-Showler
machine in the Trades and Labor
Council, actively supported by Hill-
ier and Livingstone of I.L.A. 38-126.
We hope that the convention will

set up some reliable agency
through which financial support for
the drive to organize B. C. can be
extended by the unions along the
coast. Donations could be made
through such an agency as we have
proposed—a special committee for
B. C.—with absolute confidence
that the money would be used for
the purpose intended. In the mean-
time, may we ask that any organi-
zation down there that feels con-
fident the joint policy committee is
worthy of support, would send
along a donation, large or small,
and accept our assurance that it
will be put to the best possible use.
Shipping is good right now—very

few men on the beach. Unfortu-
nately most of the work is season-
al, which means a considerable
number on the beach all winter.
Two incidents worthy of record-

ing took place during the last week
which should help to make up the
minds of those seamen who have
not yet joined up in a bona-fide
union, to do so without any further
dealy. The two incidents clearly
illustrating the differences between
co-operation and the want of co-
operation.

1. The firemen on the tug "James
Carruthers," demanded four-hour
watches instead of s I x -11 o u r
watches. The company would not
listen to them. However, after a
picket line was thrown on, and she
was held up for 24 horn's, they
changed their minds and granted
the four-hour watches, but they
were so mean about the whole af-
fair that they refused to engage
the old crew, and signed an agree-
ment with the fink union, whose
members managed to sneak on
board after the pickets were
ordered off the dock on the grounds
that it was private property.

2. The M.S. "Hauraki" of the
Canadian-Australasian line arrived
in Vancouver a few days ago. One
of her black gang had to go to the
hospital and the agent sent down
one of the fink Union members for
the job; he was immediately signed
on. However after the I.B.U. dele-
gates went on board and fully ex-
plained the set-up to the members
of the crew, they held a meeting
and decided that they would not
sail with the man who had been
signed on, a member of the M. F.
0. W. k W. A. Brother Wallace
who had signed on in San Pedro,
gave the delegates all the assist-
ance he could and is to be com-
mended along with the crew of the
"Hauraki" on the stand they took.
The company"was forced to give

the fink two days pay for nothing
and sign on a man from the Inland
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Oral Appeals
Of C. S. Victims
Heard By Court

SAN FRANCISCO, June 10—Two
years of campaigning by hundreds
of labor and progressive groups
reached a climax at Sacramento
yesterday when the Third District
Court of Appeals heard oral argu-
ments in the appeal of eight Sac-
ramento labor prisoners convicted
in April, 1935, under the Criminal
Syndicalism act.

The court room was packed with
delegates representing scores of
trade unions, fraternal and defense
organizations from all sections of
California. Leo Gallagher, Inter-
national Labor Defense attorney,
exposed in detail the mechanics of
the frameup that resulted in the im-
prisonment of the eight. He cited
numerous instances in proof of the
fact that the defendants did not re-
ceive a fair trial, that the court
ruled in a manner prejudicial to the
rights of the defendants by barring
defense witnesses and by giving
complete leeway to the witnesses of
Neil McAllister, special prosecutor
at the trial, appointed by Attorney
General Webb.
He charged that the entire trial

was a result of the activeness of
the defendants in organizing the
underpaid agricultural workers, the
unemployed and in defending the
rights of workers arrested in
strikes.

Boatmen's Union. The net result
was the company was forced to
recognize a bona-fide union, and
give a fink two days pay for noth-
ing, as he never turned to. Brother
J. Engstrom, of Seattle, is also to
be commended on his clearing up
the jurisdictional matter as regards
the I.B.U. being the recognized
body through which replacements
for deep sea ships should be se-
cured, as his conversation on the
phone with the "Hauraki's" dele-
gate convinced the crew that the
man from the I.B.U. was -the man
they wanted.

Fraternally yours,
A. L. RITCHIE, Secretary.

Joint Policy Committee, B. C.
Maritime Workers.
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Seamen Winning Right To
Control

The following article, sent to the Voice by Al Lan-

non, sailor aboard the S.S. Sea Thrush, so clearly puts

the aims of seamen of America, it is reproduced in full.

Recent developments on the East Coast in the fight of

the rank and file seamen for better conditions and a demo-

cratic union, should make the heart of every honest rank

and file West Coast seaman fill with pride.

The elimination of the Hunter-Grange machine, the

launching of the National Maritime Union, the forcing of

recognition by the rank and file from the most powerful

shipping companies—all these events should ma‘ke every

West Coast man feel that at last the seamen nationally are

going to town.

The things we dreamed about and fought for in the

.past are now a reality and our goal—a National Mari-

time Federation—is closer than ever before.

The West Coast seamen can well be proud of the fact

that it was their splendid example which has served as a

spur to the East Coast men in their fight for the victories

that are now theirs.

The recent victories on the East Coast are victories for

every seaman sailing on American ships, bringing closer

the day when we will have one union, one agreement—

when there will be no more "East Coast," "West Coast";

with one coast fighting the other.

FAKERS ARE BEATEN

Now the fakers are beaten and we can proudly say that

we are one brotherhood of the sea with no barriers to hold

us back from defending and increasing the gains we have

made since the historic West Coast strike of 1934.

We must still remember, however, that .the I.S.U.

phoneys will still do their damndest to disrupt our organi-

zation in order to once again get into the saddle in the

service of the shipowners.

Already they are flirting with the West Coast unions

which have ousted them way back in '34. We find that

the I.S.U. Executive Board is now offering the West Coast

unions all sorts of "concessions" in order to get recogni-

tion and re-establish itself.

This board, which is so "good" now is the same board

which for the past three years has been doing all in its

power to destroy the West Coast unions, threatening them

with expulsion, the same board that pulle dthe S.U.P.

charter and worked hard to prevent the East Coast from

striking in support of the West Coast in the recent strike.

This scab herding executive board is now turning "Pro-

gressive" and wants to "give things" to the West Coast

unions.

Why this sudden about-face of Mr. Ivan Hunter?

Well, let's look at the situation as it exists today!

First—the West Coast rank and file have had control

of their unions since 1934—Ivan Hunter has nothing there.

Second—the East Coast and Gulf rank and file have

cleaned out "their" fakers and are now building a demo-

cratic rank and file union—Ivan Hunter has nothing there.

Third—the Great Lakes seamen are beginning to or-

ganize and the I.S.U. had these—Ivan Hunter has nothing

there.

So—what has Ivan Hunter and his so-called Interna-

tional Executive Board at present? ? ? Nothing—except

the furniture in their office and the money they stole

from us.

No wonder they are so willing to "give" concessions to

the West Coast Unions.

They are out—they have nothing to give—so under

cover of a lot of talk about "giving" something, they are

trying to crawl back in from where they have been kicked

out.

Oh, yes, they are playing a slick game these out-casts

of the labor movement.

"Come with us" they say; "give us recognition once

again and we will give you anything you want—only leave

the East Coast out.

That's the point—leave the East Coast rank and file

out, prevent national unity, keep one coast fighting the

other and the good old days of long ago will be sure to

come back.

, Yes, these phoneys know that if they can use the West

Coast unions to smash the East Coast rank and file, then

they will be able to concentrate their attention on the job

- of smashing the rank and file control of the West Coast

unions.

"DIVIDE AND RULE"

"Divide and rule"—that has been the slogan of the

phoneys since time immemorial and they are trying to put

this slogan into effect now when the seamen are closer to

national unity than ever before.

But they won't succeed—the fighting West Coast sea-

men who have played such a splendid part in the fight

for national unity will not allow their enemies—the ene-

mies of all rank and file seamen to pull the wool over

their eyes.

ALL SEAMEN, EAST, GULF, WEST COAST AND

GREAT LAKES WANT UNITY, NATIONAL UNITY,

THE ONLY KIND OF UNITY WHICH WILL MAKE

POSSIBLE THE DEFEAT OF THE SHIPOWNERS

AND THE BETTERMENT OF WAGES, WORKING

AND, LIVING CONDITIONS. THE SEAMEN WILL

CAST ASIDE ANY AND ALL OBSTACLES WHICH

MAY STAND IN THE WAY OF SUCH UNITY.

While all honest seamen want and are working for na-

tional unity there is still some misunderstanding as to how

this unity can be brought about.

Some people think that the way to get unity is for one

union to attempt to recruit into its ranks, by any and all

methods, the members of another rank and file union and

in this way try to weaken and eliminate this union and

then there will be only "one" union. They even think they

can achieve unity by taking jurisdiction over all the ships

they possibly can and then say to the seamen: "This is

the only union that should exist--you either line up or

else — --."

METHODS ARE WRONG

These methods are wrong and will never bring about

national unity—they can only create confusion, antago-

nism, demoralization of the rank and file and make it

easier for the phoneys to move in.

Honest rank and file seamen who fought to build their

union do not want to see their union weakened and elimi-

nated in order to allow another existing union to "take

over" even though this union is rank and file controlled.

Yes, all seamen want to eventually have one powerful.

union of seamen nationally, but the way to realize this is

the way of true rank and file democracy. By letting all

seamen democratically de...ide what kind of a national

union they want and how it is to be brought about.

The practical steps necessary to make this possible, in

my opinion are the folowing:

1. Build and strengthen all the existing rank and

file unions, each union helping to strengthen the others

and working in close brotherly spirit in operation.

2. The fakers are out—keep them out.

3. The calling of a national democratic conven-

tion, as soon as East Coast elections are completed,

with delegates democratically elected from the ships

and all unions.

4. At this convention, through democratic discus-

sion, decide on the form national unity should take

with a national referendum to finally decide on the

form and character of our national organization.

This, in my opinion, is in the interests of all seamen and

is the only possible method by which the seamen can be

united into a powerful rank and file national organization.

ANOTHER QUESTION

There is another question which, in my opinion, is

bothering some people:

"Well," they say, "what if we do decide to get together

. . . there are three. times as many seamen on the East

Coast as there are on the West Coast . . . the East Coast,

by having the majority will be able to out vote the West

Coast and put over anything they want."

This cannot be the reasoning of honest rank and file

seamen—it can only come from people who reason like a

vote chasing petty politician.

First of all our main objective is to break down, once

and for all, these artificial intercoastal barriers—we want

to reach the stage when we will not even think in terms of

"East Coast" or "West Coast." We want to be just union

seamen of the United States. We want to do away with

the situation where the shipowners will be able to use one

craft against another. We want to work out one national

policy which will be in the interests of all seamen regard-

less of what port he may happen to sail out of.

We are sure that when all questions are left to the

rank and file to decide there will be no possibility of any

one putting anything over on another.

It is not in the interests of the East Coast seamen to put

anything over on the West Coast seamen. After all, what

is it we want?

LISTS AIMS

We want better wages and conditions, we want a na-

tional agreement, we want joint action in any fight with

one common enemy—the shipowner, we want a National

Maritime Federation.

All seamen want these things—not just the East

Coast seamen or just the West Coast seamen. . . . So,

let's stop worrying about anyone pulling a fast one

and let's work together to get these things that we all

want.

Of course if there are some people who are worrying

about whether they will hold some "easy job"—then that's

different.

But, then there won't be any "easy jobs" and our only

task should be to elect to office the most capable man we

have, regardless of whether he sails out of New York, New

Orleans or San Francisco.

And finally, don't forget that having rank and file con-

trol with a constitution worked out democratically by all

present existing unions, will make possible the cleaning

out of our ranks any one who is not working in the inter-

ests of the union men who sail the ships.
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Union Recreation
Center News

"Spring house-cleaning time" is

in progress at Union Recreation

Center. With a lull in sport ac-

tivities on in the sport world at

the present . time, officials of the

Center are taking advantage of the

opportunity to renovate the place.

The entire establishment is to

be given a "wash down" and every-

thing made "ship-shape" for the

summer months, according to Jim

Treston.

Teams representing the water-

front are now engaged in various

competitions all over the hay area.

The boxing team is represented

with fine results in practically

every amateur competition on both

sides of the bay.

GAME AT PETALUMA

The baseball team will journey to

Petaluma Sunday, under the direc-

tion of George McCue, to play the

Petaluma nine. Petaluma has a

crack team and it ought to he a

hot game. leans are invited to

ride up and take it in—next Sun-

day afternoon at Petaluma.

Tonight, Thursday, June 10th,

URC's soft ball team meets the

Weinstein Company team in a

match in Hayward Court, No. 2, at
Jefferson Park, Golden Gate ave-
nue and Gough street.

A soccer practice game will be
played between the URC team at
the Neptune Athletic Club aggre-

gation Sunday afternoon in the

Beach Stadium at Golden Gate
Park.

WHITE COLLAR
UNION DRIVE IS
MAKING GAINS

"Company Unions" Formed
By Insurance Firm,

Bank

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—Of-
fice workers in the San Francisco
Bay Area will soon be organized.

Response to recent organizing
calls knocks out completely the old

claim that white-collar workers are

different from other people. Mass

meetings of the new Bank, Insur-
auce and General Office Employees
in San Francisco have numbered
as many as 1,400 office workers.
The C.T.O. drive in Oakland is un-

covering such live demand for or-

ganization that the A. F. of L. last

week set up a dual office union in

that city to fight the C.I.O. Groups
of office workers in laundries,

breweries, warehouses, and street

railways are demanding admission
to the unions in their industries.
Alarmed by the union sentiment

their stool pigeons find to exist

among employes, banks and insur-

ance companies are using every

weapon to intimidate the unor-

ganized. Firemen's Fund and the

Anglo Bank have set up company

unions, Hartford Fire Insurance are
not only attempting a company un-
ion, but fired an active union mem-
ber on three minutes' notice to

keep him from speaking at the first
company union meeting.
Pay raises are considered effect

lye bribes, but they have proved a

boomerang. One stenographer took
the floor at a meeting to say:
"They raised me $10 a month for

just attending one mass meeting.
So I'm going to sign up in the union
and see if that won't raise the
ante!"

C.I.O. CO-OPERATIVE
In San Francisco, C.I.O. and A.

F. of L. started organizing office
workers simultaneously. The C.I.O.
issued a statement that, to prevent
creation of two rival unions, they
would not push their drive so long
as the A. F. of L. organized on a
progressive, democratic, industrial
basis.

However, afterward a large group
from a finance company went to
the C.I.O. demanding to be or-
ganized into the C.1.0., stating that

their conditions were so had that

they want immediate action, and
that the A. F. of L. was not giving
them this action.

A. F. of L. STILL SLEEPING
The A. F. of L. local is lagging

behind because a small group,

which got the inside track at the
start, is adopting a rule-or-ruin

policy. Although they talk democ-
racy, they suppress or "mislay"

suggestions coming from the rank

and file and have stated to mem-

bers that they are "afraid" of any

group getting 100 per cent or-

ganized "too soon."

The rank and file are demanding

action.

At a national convention of of-

fice workers held in Philadelphia

on May 30 and 31, delegates from

A. F. of le office workers' locals

voted to ask the C.I.O. for an in

ternational charter. They had tried

vainly for more than a year to get

such a charter from the A. F. of L.;

they got it from the C.I.O. in four

days. Fifty out of 55 A. F. of Ts

l office workers' locals in the coun-

try have gone into the C.I.O.

REPORT OF DELEGATE

It was called to the attention of
the membership that, due to an in-

sufficient supply of flat silverware

on board the S.S. President Taft,
the practice of stealing silver from

the tables wae resorted to by the

waiters. After much discussion the

membership unanimously agree to

adhere to a self-imposed "honor

system" in regard to flat silver and

further, agreed to turn in all ex-

cess silver in their possession to

Second Steward Moore (No. 2470)

so that those members in need

could get same.

Delegate Mendelsohn requested

that members of the Marine Cooks

& Stewards Association, refrain

from swearing, etc., in the pantry

and galley out of respect to

Stewardesses Mildred Morris and

F. Bullard, who just became pro-

bationary members in our Union.

The following report covers final

decisions on dispute matters which

had occured during the voyage

from New York to Manila and

Manila to San Francisco.

REFUSE INCREASE

1. Request that wages of bar-

tenders, nightpantryman and util-

itymen be increased, since they

were not just, had been refused by

the Dollar S.S. Lines, for the fol-

lowing reasons:

(a) S.S. President Taft was

rated a Class "B" ship.

Under the 1937 Agreement, sala-

ries on Class "B" ships are not

specified for the above positions,

therefore the company has the

right to pay what it sees fit.

(b) Inasmuch as through the

1937 Agreement, all salaries in the

Steward's Department had been

raised ten ($10.00) dollars per

month, the Dollar S.S. Lines con-

sidered any salary adjustments un-

necessary regardless of the amount

of work or responsibility entailed

by a particular position.

2. Bellboys had declined to

seree meals on the bridge in ac-

cordance with the 1937 Agreement.

The officers arrange the following

subterfuge: that the bellboys be

forced under threat of log (signed

by Captain Peirson) to take the

food to the rooms of the officer on
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TAFT M. C. AND S MEE
PASS ON MATTEPS

INTEREST IN THE CU
Overtime Arguments, Serving of Meals On

Bridge, Other Things Are Handled In
Session Aboard Dollar Liner Now On
East Coast

Minutes of meeting of Marine Cooks & Stewards Asso-

ciation on board S. S. President Taft:
The meeting of the'Marine Cooks and Stewards, aboard

the S. S. President Taft, was called to order by Delegate

Mendelsohn at 3:00 P.M.
The meeting started with a resolution by Brother Men-

delsohn (P.C. 2090), that East Coast members .with a book
and full clearance be given a voice and vote in ship meet-
ings. Resolution passed with two dissenting votes.
Brother Walsh (E.C. 15078), was.

elected chairman. watch and then a cadet would be
sent to carry it to the bridge. To
correct this situation upon arrival
at San Francisco we got a ruling
that (by the general manager of
the Dollar S.S. Lines) only the
captain, and heads of the depart-
ments are entitled to room service.

3. The company refused the re-
quest for a saloonman claiming
that it was the sidework of one of
tile waiters, we told them that we
would not permit any waiter to be
saloonman unless he received the
proper wages for the same. We
still have no saloonman or acting
one on the S.S. President Taft.

4. The request for two waiters
and a utilityman was granted and
added to the mantling scale.

5. Requests for a third butcher,
assistant storekeeper and assistant
janitor were denied, but we should
not give up the fight, for these men,
as we have a good possibility to get
them by sending resolutions every
trip to the Union requesting them
to get these men. One of the utility-
men has been assigned to do prac-
tically all three of these jobs. It is
my belief that a utilityman's job is
a scab job, since he may be moved
around from one to the other at
will and thus deprives several men
from getting employment. Resolu-
tions should be passed condemning
this sort of position and requesting
the Union to eliminate it.

(I. Requested that messboys who

make up beds be paid the same
rate of wages as a messman. Re-
quest denied, company claiming
that bed making is part of his
work. The only reason messboys
have always received five dollars
less than a messman is that they

never had to make beds; it is our
duty to eliminate the title of mesa-
boy and make the companies sign
them all as messman, Let's get

some union action on this.

OVERTIME WON

7. According to our agreement
we are entitled to overtime in port,
but much to our regret one pas-
senger stood aboard in Manila. The

chief steward, of course, claimed

we had no overtime coming with

one passenger aboard. When I took

It up the other day with the union

I was given the same answer, but
I brought two patrolmen aboard

and then we took all the above

things up with the Port Steward,

and using the excuse that the

agreement says passengers not pas-

senger I was able to get him to

give you boys the overtime.

8. The Dollar Line gave us all

repairs asked for, as follows: We

asked them to remove wash bowl

and replace same with a laundry

sink or slop sink, this has been

done. The drainage system has

been completely rebuilt, and so you

won't have the odors from the

water coming up. Asked the menal

in front of the shower be removed

and put next to the other one since

it was unsanitary in front of the
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showers. This fault has been C.

rected as asked. The water foun-

tain which was asked for has be

Installed and the water runs direct

from the refrigerator in a circul

ing system. The radiator will 1)e
changed in New York. The bue

lights for the waiters forecas -

now shine in all their glory. TI e

messmen have ieceived their fat -

Since there was a mistake in the

amount of lumber sent aboard, t •

carpenter was not able to build

enough racks for everyone's ii

gage, but in New York we will ge

some more lumber and the job w'

be completed. The half size 10

hsiazveehilloallvl gbleoernyhroelpesl. aced wit

full 

UNFINISHED BUSINESSNo 

NEW BUSINESS

Brother Mendelsohn, introduc •

the following motion:

RESOLVED: That an Investige s-

ing and Advisory Committee

created and three members be

elected to same. The function

said committee is to make Pee'

liminary investigation of all co •

plaints, disputes, "beefs," etc., ad-

vise the Delegate of. the Comm' .•

tee's findings and furnish the Del--

gate any comments or suggestio

which the Committee believes w

assist the delegate in reaching .e•

fair decision. The essential P

Pose of said Committee is to relieve

the Delegate of a great part

necessary detail, ascertain the true

facts in all disputes and furni

the Delegate the Committee's opi •

ion. Responsibility for decisio „

made and action taken rests sole

with the Delegate.

Brother Gordon (E.C. No. 1511

makes a motion to the effect that

inasmuch as S ec ond Stewa—

Moore, is our working boss, in the

dining room therefore all orde

are to be through Brother Moor --,

and not from the Chief Stewar

Motion passed unanimously.

A general discussion was held re-

garding the scrap-up of glass al -

silverware. It was decided that one

or the waiters be responsible f

maintaining hot soapy water in the

glass sink and beside it an all

iinini usi.n pail with boiling-hot se,

soda solution during the meal,
ioir 

Brother Gordon (E.C. No. 15116)

makes motion that a vote of C.

fidence be given to Brother Moore,

the Second Steward. Passed una

mnusly,
NOMINATE DELEGATE

Nominations were held for a ne

delegate. Brother Mendelsohn, P.C.

No. 2090, was re-elected una.
con-

fidence.

lye and tendered a vote of con-id

Nominations and elections were

held for the newly formed adviso-

committee. Brothers Gordon (E. •

No. 15116), Brother R. Goe Su •

born,.h, o.jrot1h5e1r16I)., Cchairnheisne A(pin.ce.riNc;

17e1r8e f wereh) ote the e e.elected me -

hers 

Delegate Mendelsohn introduc

the following resolution:

• WHEREAS: The Rank and Fi

organizations in the Gulf and Ea-4

Coast has been formed into a or-

ganization known as the "Nation •

Maritime Union of America, We

members of the Marine Cooks a

Stewards Association on board the

S.S. President Taft give this new •

formed organization a vote of Co

fidence and request that the orl-

cials of the M. C. & S. A. recos-

nize the National Maritime Union

of America and render to same

ton.

nTanhi rn iy.The aboveresolution was pass

u 
Brother Gordon (E.C. 15116) th,

introduced a resolution that copi:is

of the minutes of the meeting '

sent to the VOICE and the PILE

in order that our Union brothers

may he informed of the manner

which union affairs are handled on

a 100 per cent union ship.

Meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.
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FERRYBOATMEN HAVE ALL BUT ONE OPERATOR NOW SIGNED
GAINS IN WAGES:'
SHORTER WEEK
ARE EMBODIED
Alex Peabody Holds Out As

Strike Is Near

Victory

4 MARTIN'S OFFER

Certain Portions Acceptable

To Membership Of

Union

SEATTLE, June 9 (Special
to the VOICE).—The strike
of Puget Sound ferryboat-
men is approaching the end
of its second week with but
one operator still to lick.
Independent ferry operators

Signed highly satisfactory agree-

ments last week providing for

wage increases and the five-day,
40-hour week.

Still holding out is Alex Peabody
Of the Puget Sound Navigation Co.,
Which operates boats between Seat-
tle and Bremerton, Seattle and

Bainbridge Island, Seattle and Va-

shon, and Harper and Seattle and

Victoria.
The Inland Boatmen's Union re-

fused Governor Martin's proposal
to end the strike Saturday, but said
that certain portions of the gov-
ernor's offer were acceptable.

Governor Martin proposed im-
mediate resumption of ferry serv-
ice, wage increases for 90 days
Pending "investigation," an emer-

▪ gency increase of 10 .per cent in
ferry rates, and an investigation
Within 30 days of working condi-
tions' by the State Department of
Public Service.
The union replied with following

proposal:
"1- Wages: Immediately upon

termination of the strike and the
resumption of service the follow-
ing wages and increases will be-
come effective:
"All unlicensed employes in the

deck department, $110 per month;
all unlicensed employes in the en
gine room, $110 per month; all em-
ployes in the steward's department
receiving $50 per month or less to
receive a wage increase of $20 per
month; all employes in the stew-
ard's department receiving more
than $50 per month shall receive a
Wage increase of $15 per month,
"2. Hours: We propose that al-

ternate crews be placed immedi-
• ately on board the Rosario, Quit-

cello, Quilayute, Indianapolis and
Puget. That all other hours and
conditions of employment remain
as at present for a period of 30
days. (Note: This involves the ad-
dition of not to exceed thirteen
Men.)

"3. At the end of thirty days the
eight consecutive hours shall be
established for all employes on all
boats. The Department of Public
Service shall investigate during
this period to determine if any rate
increases are necessary to put
these hours into effect.
"4. Under no consideration, upon

the expiration of the thirty day
Period, can the Department of
Public Service reduce the wages as
Specified above.
"5. It is understood that all

hours and conditions of employ-
/tent now in effect more favorable
to the employes than provided in

Dispatchers' Reports
A. R. T. A.

10 jobs last week, 19 still On

beach, tough getting men.
* * *

BARGEMEN

303 men dispatched last week,
very slow. Slow this week, too.

* * *

I. L. A. (38-79)

Pretty slow. Only 80 hours

for two weeks. Still slow this
week.

* * *

M. F. 0. W.
168 jobs. Slowing down.

* * *

M. C. & S.
Fair last week, better this

week.
* * *

S. U. P.

210 men shipped, including 7
for standby jobs. Slowing down

a little.
* * *

M. E. B. A.
9 permanent steam jobs, 2

night relieving engineers.
* * * *

SCALERS
Fairly good. All men going

out regularly.
* * •

WAREHOUSEMEN
Fairly good. Slowed up from

week before, however.

the proposals shall remain in ef-

fect.

"6. Upon the acceptance of this

the membership will return to

work and service will be resumed

on all runs."

The I.B.U. issued the following
outline of events so far in the
strike:

"The strike call was issued after-

It was apparent that the Washing-
ton Shipowners Association would

not make the concessions de-
manded by the union.
"The Labor Relations Commit-

tee of the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce attempted to mediate
the dispute but their committee be-

came less active after the union
flatly turned down their proposal
to end the strike. True to form,
the proposal of the chamber's La-
bor Relations Committee was the
shipowners' proposal with a little
sugar added in the way of a $2.50
per month increase in wages.
The boats were all tied up ac-

cording to schedule, starting with
the Memorial Day week-end they
have continued tied up solid until
the present. Counter proposals
have been exchanged back and
forth, with Governor Martin calling
in both parties and submitting a
plan for settlement. The Gover-
nor's proposal was turned down but
the accompanying letter and pro-
posal of the union was sent to the
Governor.

"The following members are in
charge of the strike as the Strike
Committee: Wren Snow, Charles
E. Nelson, Pat O'Leary, Robert
Hulse, L. West, Joe Barrett,
Frank Enrico, Spencer Crimps,
Viola Wagner, John Sullivan,
Bert Stevens, John M. Fox, Mal-
colm Verge, Ralph Goldsmith,
Eugene Dennett, Clyde Holman,
Bernard Burns and C. W. Deal.
"Pickets have been divided into

15 crews, each crew standing eight
hours on duty with 24 hours off
duty."

MIDTOWN S. F.
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TOM MOONEY BATTALION
FORMED BY S.F. MEN WHO
ARE FIGHTING FOR SPAIN

Maritime Federation Men are Active; Writer
Is a Machine Gunner In Ranks of Foes of•
Fascism; Gifts of Cigarettes, Chocolate
Eagerly Awaited by Union Men

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—Members of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, fighting for democracy in Spain,
have formed a TOM MOONEY BATTALION, a letter to
the Alaska Cannery Workers' Union reveals.
The men ,in the Mooney Battalion. 

are chiefly from San Francisco,

says the letter, which comes from
Abraham Neufeldt, member of the

Alaska Cannery Workers. The
A.C.W. under their seal, requested
that the letter be printed.

Nearly every union in the Fede-

ration is represented in the Moo-

ney Battalion, Reufeldt says. His
letter:

Socorra Roja International,
Place Actaza.no 20 G. P.,

Albacete, Espagne.

Dear Brothers:

I am addressing this letter to my
brother Union men, hoping that it
will find the brothers in harmony
and success in their fight against
the Packers. But more important
than this is the unity and harmony
of all of our brothers in the union.
Solidarity and unity are of the ut-
most importance to the workers.
Let there be no discrimination or
chauvinistic feelings amongst our
brothers. We must stand shoulder
to shoulder in our fight for prole-
tarian democratic freedom and
rights.

I feel, brothers, that I made the
most deCisive move in my career,
the day I decided my determination
to fight racism here in Spain.- I
am at this time more determined
than ever before in my stand for
the battle against fascism, and for
the establishment of a proletarian
democracy.

We have a very large representa-
tion of fighters against fascism
from the Maritime Federation, es-
pecially from San Francisco. We
have formed the Second American
Battalion, called the Tom Mooney
battalion. I am a machine gunner.

The boys here are all in high
spirits, and the morale of the In-
ternational Brigade is high and
courageous. You can rest assured
that we will win through. But
brothers, you can do your part too,
by being real union men, and sup-
porters of the fight against Fascist
Intervention in Spain. Every penny
helps; it is your fight just as much
as the workers of Spain.
As a request; I would say that we

would also appreciate a bundle of
Voice of the Federation, Western
Worker, etc., and some news as to
the success of winning our new
demands for this season. 1 have
not seen a "Voice" or a Western
Worker for 7 weeks.
It has been a long way that I

have come through life to the stand
I am taking voluntarily, with cour-
age and determination, for the fight
not only to save Spanish democ-
racy, but to crush fascism and cap-
italism. True enough, I also dream-
ed at one time of the glorious tradi-
tions of the fore-fathers of America
and Canada, builders of a new
world, and built a castle as to the
part I would take in the develop-
ment of a big republic of capital-
ism. But as I read books by
Thomas Paine, Ingersoll, Jack Lon-
don, Debs, and studied the move-
ment and traditions of the fight for
the working class, I. became re-
bellious and anarchistic at first.
But I slowly developed and realized
that to be rebellious and anarchis-
tic was of no benefit to me; my
conditions and my environment
would not improve, At this stage,
I became acquainted with the doc-
trines of the great philosopher,
Karl Marx, and his student, Lenin.
From then on I progressed slowly,
until I became acquainted with the
first example of their teachings—
the Soviet Union, and its greatest
architect of Socialism—Stalin. And
now, comrades and brothers, I no
longer only dream, but know that
I have pledged my life here with
my American comrades to relent-
lessly fight against fascism.

WANT CIGARETTES
The Fish Reduction Workers' Un-

ion is also represented here, with
Brothers Ray Ticer, Leon Ticer,
Herb Morberg and Frank Bates in
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our battalion. But then, practically
every union on the "Front" is rep-
resented. All of us join in the re-
quest for cigarettes, soap and cho-
colate. They would make a lot of
difference here, and we'd sure ap-
preciate receiving them. You can
send them to "Soccor Roja Inter-
national, Place Actazano 20 G. P.,
Albacete, Espagne."
I would ask of my friend, the

president of our union, George
Woolf, to get my letter printed in
the Voice of the Federation, and
in the Western Worker. If they
will oblige, I hope they will cor-
rect my spelling and grammar, but
not the essence of the letter.
Comradely and fraternally yours,

ABRAHAM NEUFELDT,
Tom Mooney Battalion, First
Section Machine Gunner.

Attend Your Union Meeting

JURY ACQUITS
SAP. MEMBER
AFTER HEARING

BULLETIN

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—
Sam McGuffin, Sailors' Union
member, accused of taking a fink
book from a fellow seaman after
the strike, was freed by a Fed-
eral Court jury today on all four
of the charges against him.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—In
the hands of a Federal Court jury
today was the fate of Sam McGuf-
fin, Sailors' Union member, charged
with taking a fink book away from
Fart-and Hunt, another seaman.

Aaron Sapiro, McGuffin's attor-
ney, was ousted from court by
Judge Harold Louderback because
he has been disbarred from Fed-
eral Court In New York on a
charge of contempt. Milton Sapiro,
Aaron's brother, proceeded with the
defense of McGuffin,

McGuffin presented evidence to
show he was on the President Lin-
coln February 9, the day Hunt
claimed his fink book was taken
away from him.

The only "evidence" against Mc-
Mifflin was a statement by a third
party that he overheard McGuffin
say: "I took one of those away
from a guy."

S.F. I. L. A. Notes
At the membership meeting last

night, ten new members were
elected to the executive board—
these members were elected be-
cause quite a few had dropped out
or had not attended the meetings.
It is Very essential that the board
meets every Wednesday to keep up
with the business of the local. A
relief dispatcher, Ed English, was
also elected from the floor to as-
sist in the hiring hall for 10 weeks
while the boys are taking their
hard earned vacations in the beau-
tiful mountains or at the seashore.
Have a good time, boys.

ATTENTION ALL STEWARDS
Be sure that you check the clear-

ance cards of all men in the gnag,
and all extra men. A number of
men working have not yet received
their clearance cards. In accord-
ance with the membership ruling,
these men should not be working.
The investigation committee is
meeting in the I.L.A. hall every
day up to and including Saturday,
June 12th. Any one not having their-
clearance cards by that time, will
be knocked off the job until such
time as the membership sees fit
to take his case up. Please remem-
ber to check the visitor's permits.
The visitors are supposed to have
a new permit every month, so if
you find any one without the right.
kind of a permit, send him back
to the hall.
PERMIT MEN PLEASE NOTICE
All permit men having clearance

cards from other Maritime Unions
should get in touch with the I.L.A.
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office and have their clearance
cards recorded.

BALLOTING
The balloting on the district offi-

cials and the two proposals is to
take place next week, June 16th,
17th, 18th and 19th from 6:00 a. nn,
to 6:00 p. m. The two proposals
on the ballot are:

(a) Are you in favor of a 50
cent member assessment to be
levied on the membership of
District 38 for the carrying on of
organizational activities?

(b) Are you in favor of raising
the District Per Capita from 10
cents to 20 cents to enable the
District to take care of the ex-
penses for additional organizers?
1.L.A. PUBLICITY COMITTEE,
B. HALLING, Local 38-79.

Vargas Chosen
By Bay Council

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—Man-
uel Vargas of the Ship Scalers went
to Sacramento today RS aajepre-
sentative of District Council No. 2
at the hearing before the Third
District Court of Appeal in the
Sacramento Criminal Syndicalism
case.
The eight young union organizers

who were convicted in 1935 were
presenting their • appeal to the
court. Unions from all over the
state sent representatives.
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Hundreds Will Attend
Union Labor Camp To Be
Opened In Calif. June 2

Maritime Organizations Solidly Behind Move
To Help Children; Applications Flood In
for Chance to Spend Some Time This
Summer at Lake County Resort

By JACK TURNER
The first children's summer camp organized by union

labor in the bay area opens at Bonanza Springs, Lake
County, on June 26th, with several hundred happy juve-
nile vacationists in attendance.

The venture, unique in the history of labor on the Pa-
cific Coast, has been endorsed by the International Long-
shoremen's Association, 38-79, and is sponsored by the
Junior Union, A. F. of L. Maritime Division, the Ladies'
Auxiliaries of the Maritime Federation and the Union Rec-
reation Center.
Applications for enrollment at+ 

the camp for a two week's vacation
are piling up at the Junior Union
headquarters at 32 Clay Street.
There is still room left for new
applications but, inasmuch as ac-
comodations are necessarily limit-
ed, parents intending to send their
children to the camp are urged to
enroll them at once.

WALSH KEPT BUSY
Enrollments are being taken by

George Walsh, president of the
Junior Union, whose offices are on
the fourth floor of Union Recrea-
tion Center at 32 Clay Street.

It is emphasized by the officials
in charge of the camp that it is
open not only to the children of
members of the Maritime Federa-
tion but also to the children of any
man or woman who is a member of
a labor union in the may area.
As to the camp itself, a beautiful

site of 160 acres has been selected
in Lake County, about 98 miles
north of San Francisco, in the lime
of the far-famed summer and health
resort country of the Redwood Em-
pire.
Children will occupy 25 cabins

and the equipment will include two
stone bounces, a dining room, a kit-
chen and an electric plant. The
property, formerly a vacation re-
sort known as "Bonanza" is near
the famous petrified forests, has
redwoods and sugar pines on it anal
has many natural mineral springs.

Activities at the camp will be
conducted by experienced adult
counselors, each of whom will he
in charge of a group of ten chil-
dren. Activities will be organized
appropriate to each group. There
will be hiking, swimming, camp-
craft, athletics, dramatics, manual
handicraft training and campfire
programs, filled with songs, stunts
and fun.

A competent, experienced direct-
or. will supervise the counselors
and have general charge of the
camp, A physician or a trained
nun-se will be in attendance at all
times to look after the health of
the children.
In other words, the children of

labor this year will have an op-
portuuity to enjoy an ideal, super-
vised vacation under conditions
that are usually available only to
the children of the rich.
There will be three periods of
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LOOP CAFE
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6 Sacramento

vacations. The first boys' group
will leave San Francisco on Satur-
day, June 26t1m, and will return on
Saturday, July 10th. The second
boys' group will leave on July 10th
and will return from camp on
July 24th. Then it will run HS a
girls' camp from July 24th until
August 7th.

A careful compilation of the
costs has shown that it will be
possible to give a vacation of two
weeks for the sum of only $6,00 per
week for each child, plus $1.85
transportation round trip. A two
weeks' vacation, ono that will long
be remembered, will thus cost only
$13.85 for each child.
Each child coming to camp is

required to bring the following
equipment, munch of which is al-
ready part of a child's wardrobe:
One flashlight, a sleeping bar

or one quilt and two blankets, a
small pillow, four bath towels, six
handkerchiefs, two suits of warm
pajamas, four pairs of socks, two
pairs of jean trousers, two blue
shirts, one heavy sweater or jack-

SAN FRANCISCO
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et, one bathing suit or trunks,
pair of hiking shoes, a pair of gY
shoes for tame, a bar of soap an
soap box, a toothbrush, a tube e
toothpaste, two wash cloths, a 11, •
comb, a dunnage bag or laundr
bag and a:mess kit.

EQUIPMENT SUGGESTED
It is suggeeted that, if available

a child also be given some music..
Instrument, books, a camera an,
fishing tackle and wn!,ing materia
The above equipment., however, i
not necessary.

The committee sponsoring tte
camp includes G. 0. Brown, exec
five director of Union Recreatioi
Center, George Walsh, Mrs. R+
berta Jones, Mrs, Melville Limisa •
Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Cerville Dawso
Dr. S. A. Goldman, W. A. Wieland
John D. Barry, Mrs. Anna C. Wet
brock, Henry, Schmidt, A. F. Wa •
ther, Ellis G. Rhode, George Woolf
Tehanna B. Salinger, Dr. Horner:
Scholtz, Mrs. Henry Jorgenson
Dr. Vera S. Goldman, Dewey Mead.
harry Bridges, Paul Orr, Henrs
Raphaeld, George Thomas Davi
and Rev. Herrick J. Lane.
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Page Six VOICE of the FEDERATION

Agricultural Workers Demand Green Revoke Phony Charter
But Chances Are
Small "Wee Willie"
Will Ever Do It
Stockton Workers Expose Vandeleur and

His Stooge-like Efforts to Carry Out Dis-

astrous Desires of His Pie-Card Boss at

Washingtor

The following copy of a letter sent to William Green,

Preaident of the American Federation of/Labor, explain-

ing the Cannery Situation in Stockton, and how the Can-

nery Wc»-',ers were sold out by Vandeleur, Secretary of

the State Federation of Labor, was received at the Voice

of the Federation.

Protests have been sent to William Green, demanding

that he as president of the A. F. of 14, revoke the phony
charter that Vandeleur placed in the hands of the can-

nery operators, and install immediately the correct charter

with the correct names that were ordered and paid for by

bona-fide Cannery Workers who have taken the pledge

of the American Federation of Labor.
June 1, 1937...—

Mr. William ("rem

President, American

of Labor,

A. P'. of L. Building,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir and Bro.:

The membership of the Agricul-

tural Workers' Union of Stockton,

California feel that you as Presi•

lent of the American Federation of

Labor do not understand the Can-

nery situation in San Joaquin

:oun ty. Since the Agricultural

Workers' Union organized the Can-

nery Workers of this community

ire feel that it is our duty to ex-

plain the whole affair to you.

September, 1936, the membership

af our Union Voted to have Mr.

Pornraning, the district organizer

for the A. F. of L. get a Charter

for the Cannery Workers of this

Community, Mr, Pomraning did not

get this Charter. Our delegates to

the Central Labor Council of San

Joaquin County had taken this mat-

ter up with our Council. The Comm-

ell gave our Union power and the

authority to take Cannery Work.

era into our Union.

As soon as our Union had sixty

full paid - application blanks, Mr.

Porraraning took them over. He

agreed to secure a Charter from

the A. F. of L. for these workers.

Mr. Pomraning again failed to build

a Union for these Cannery Work-

ers.

Federation

QUOTE RESOLUTION

March 22nd, 1937, the following

resolution was presented to the

Central Labor Council of San Joe-

Quin County by the Agricultural

Workers Union, ad was adopted

by .the Council:

WHEREAS; No attempt has been

made by the American Federation

Of Labor to organize the Cannery

Workers in San Joaquin County,

and

WHEREAS: Hundreds Of these

workers can be organized under the

banner of the American Federa,

tion of Labor, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That this Central

Labor Council go on record as giv-

ing authority to the Agricultural

Workers' Union, Local No. 20221 of

Stockton, to organize these work-

ers.
Wednesday, March 24th, the big

Organizational campaign started; to

organize the Cannery Workers of

San Joaquin County under the ban-

ner of the Agricultural Workers

Union. April 6th, four of our mem-

bers were fired from .one plent for

belonging to the Union, and wear-

ing buttons.
On April 6th, union representa-

tiaes called on the Cannery Opera-

tor demanding he reinstate these

workers immediately. He refused.

On the night of the 8th, Union

members voted to strike that plant

on the morning of the 9th. The

strike lasted three hours. Union

members were reinstated. On the

Uth day, Union representatives and

a member of the Central Labor

Council met with Paul St. Sure, the

attorney for the Processors and

Growers' Association of California,

NORTH BEACH

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Near Pacific

•

The Only Store in North

'leach featuring

Union-Made

Clothing - Hats

Shoes

Furnishings

and

Work Clothes

who is empowered to do all ne-

gotiating for 91 canneries of the

Northern and Central part of the

State.

REFUSES RECOGNITION

Mr. St. Sure refused to recognize

the Agricultural Workers' Union as

the sole bargaining agency for the

Cannery Workers. At that time

this Was the only Union in the

Plants. On the night of April 14th,

all members of the Stockton Foods

Plant were called to a meeting.

Members voted to strike the plant

the following morning, for wages,

hours, working conditions, and rec-

ognition of the Union. Picket lines

were established.

The night of the 15th members

of the Pak-Well voted to strike

Pak-Well the following morning.

The night of the 18th, Union mem-

bers of all four plants voted to es-

tablish picket lines the following

morning in front of four plants. At

1 P. M. the following day plants

were closed tight, with good strong

picket lines.

The Cannery Operators began to

maneuver in several different ways

In order to break the strike, with-

out recognizing the Union. They

made contact with Mr, C. C. Nun-

nally, Secretary of the Central La-

bor Council of Stanislaus County.

Mr. Nunnally agreed with the Can-

nery Operators to secure a Federal

Charter for the Cannery Workers

of San Joaquin County, from the

American Federation of Labor.

VOTE AGAINST SPLIT

On April 25th, a regular member-

ship meeting of the Agricultural

Workers' Union, the Cannery Work-

ers voted to stop the split by secur-

ing a Cannery Workers' Charter

through the State Federation of La-

bor Executive Committee, A col-

lection of $15 was taken from the

members. Bona-fide Cannery

Workers were elected as officers

of the Cannery Workers' Union.

These members had paid their full

Initiation fees in the Agricultural

Workers' Union, and had taken the

pledge of the American Federation

of Labor. The $15 and the fol-

lowing nettles—Dudley Sargent,

President; Rose Lititard, Vice-Pres-

ident; Francia Henderson, Record-

ing Secretary; Jennie Ptilliam, Fi-

nancial Secretary: Jean Houser,

Treasurer; Victor Prinae, Sergeant-

at-Arms; Mts. Fred Lehr, Belva

Perry and Ada Moni, Trustees,

were presented to the Executive

Committee of the California State

Federation of Labor, which Was at

that time in assnlon at the Stock-

ton Hotel, In Stockton, California.

The State Executive Committee ac-

cepted the names and the fifteen

dollars. Mr. Vandeleur, State Sec-

retary, gave the committee a re-

ceipt in his name for the money

and the names. Mr. Vandeleur did

not carry out the decision of the

State Executive Committee. He

went direct to the Cannery Opera-

tors and accepted names who were

working for the interests of the

Companies—made it his business to

get these phony names placed on

the Charter. These people are

Head Foreladies, and Warehouse

Foremen who hire and fire workers.

The following names are the ones

that appeared on the Charter: Logi

Brunz, Neil Countryman, Maud

Harris, Rachel Peterman, Steve

Toni, Dudley Sargent and Leonard

Dupey. Dudley Sargent is the only

name which appeared on the Char-

ter out of the group of the original

Charter member names. We very

soon discovered that Mr. Vandelenr

was carrying out a plain sell-out

affair. He laid aside the by-laws

and Constitution of the American

Federation of Labor and used his

own judgment which we do not be-

lieve the Council of the A, F. of L.

approves or. The Cannery Work-

ers had confidence in the Executive

Committee of the State Federation

of Labor. We felt that Vandeleur
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would help help us to build a clean, de- yoke this Charter with the phony

cent Cannery Workers' Union for names that were duly elected by

San Joaquin County. Vandeleur the Cannery Workers who had tak-

failed us. He was bolding con- en the pledge of the American Fed-

ferences daily with the Cannery eration of Labor, and that a new

Operators, in order to help build a election be held with some repre-

Company Union under the banner mentative of the American Fedora-

of the A. F. nt L. Vandeleur Was Lion of Labor present and the Ex-

leery successful with this job. ecutive Committee of time Central

On May 11th, at 10 A. M. Mr. Labor Council of San Joaquin

Vandeleur called a Cannery Work- County be allowed to participate in

era' meeting at the Auditorium in this work of the Cannery Workers'

Stockton, He told the workers' he Union.

had the Charter, but he was not

going to install it. The initiation

fee was waived, workers were taken

In the union without filling applica-

tions in the American Federation

of Labor. Vandeleur returned to

San Francisco sent Mr. McManus

to Stockton to carry on the dirty

work egainet the Cannery Workers

and for the interests of the Can-

nery Operators.
CLAIMED DUES

Mr. McManus came in to Stock-

ton without making contact with

the Central Labor Council. He

went to the canneries. He and the

Cannery Operators started a cam-

paign of collecting one dollar from

each worker, claiming it WAR for

dues for the month of May. He

passed over one thousand scab re-

ceipts which were neither on union

paper, nor printed by minion labor.

Friday, May 21st, 8 P. M., Mc-

Manna celled all Cannery Workers

to a meeting at the Auditorium, re-

fusing to let aby representative of

the Central Labor Council of San

Joaquin County he represented at

this meeting. Ile also refused to

let anyone speak but himself;

claimed that he had the Charter

with him, and refusing to show

the Charter or reed the names on

it, McManus opened nominations.

Twenty-seven people were nomi-

nated for office in the Cannery

Workers' Union, This meeting Was

conducted with a group of people

among whont over seven hundred

had not taken the pledge of the

American Federation of Labor, and

had not filled Application Menke.

McManus instructed these work-

ers to go home and use the week-

end to campaign. The election of

officers started Monday. . morning,

May 24th at 9 A. M. in the Team-

sters' Hail. Monday evening at 7

P. M. counting of the ballots was

started. No one was allowed to

oversee this work but representa-

tives of the Teamsters' Union. The

following people were elected to

office: Vince Dunn, President, an

office worker of Mor-Pak; True

Dyer, Vice-President; Gene Coffi,

Lena Lema, Rachel Peterman, Burr

Tracy, Maud Harris—all of this list

are working for the interests of the

Cannery Operators and not for the

interest of the Cannery Workers

as a whole.

This Cannery Workers' Union

could be a great union under the

banner of the American Federation

of Labor, and a great per capita tax

payer to the A. F. of L. Council, pro-

viding it is taken from under the

Cannery Operators. All Unions in

the State of California realize that

Vandeleur has built a big Company

Union under the banner of the A.

F. of L. We do not approve of

Vandeleur's tactics and the way he

sold these workers to the Cannery

Operators.

DEMAND CHECK-UP

We demand of you as President

of the American Federation of La-

bor to immediately check up On the

Cannery Workers' situation in San

Joaquin County. We also request

that the Executive Council of the

American Federation of Labor re-

We, the membership of the Agri-

cultural Workers' Union, affiliated

to the A. F. of L., follow the Con-

stitution of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, and of the Federal

Labor Unions as closely as pos-

sible and we cannot understand

why Vandeleur, the Secretary of the

State Federation of Labor is al-

lowed to cast the Constitution of

the A. F. of L. aside and do as he

pleases in this situation. We feel

sure that the Executive Council

of the American Federation of La-

bor will not allow Edward D. Van-

deleur to build Company Unions

under the banner of the A. F. of L.

According to the Constitution or

the American Federation of Labor

these Unions are foe the purpose of

organizing the working people for

higher wages, shorter hours, better

worltiug and living conditions, not

for the purpose of aiding the Com-

panies to cut the wages, lengthen

the hours and exploit the workers.

The Agricultural Workers' Union

and other Unions of the State of

California that are affiliated to the

American Federation of Labor, are

absolutely convinced that Edward

D. Vandeleur sold these Cannery

Workers out to Paul St, Sure. The

working people of this county and

adjoining counties are still discs-

lug the Cannery Workers' problems

and they say, "What is the use of

joining the American Federation of

Labor when we are sold out by

labor-fakers like Vandeleur?"

ENCOURAGE WORKERS

We are encouraging workerg

daily to come into the fold of the

A. F. of L. We want to see the

Trade Union movement of the A. F.

of L. grow, we will not stand to see

it torn down and destroyed by the

likes of Vandeleur. Wea re de-

manding that ther espective Execu-

tive Councils of the American Fed-

eration of Labor take immed4ate

action in revoking this Charter and

Installing the Charter with the

Bona-fide elected names and initiat-

ing of each worker who has not

taken the pledge of the A. F. of L.

and the holding of a new election of

the Cannery Workers' Union of San

Joaquin Cqunty.

We are sending copies of this

letter to all A. F. of L. affiliated'

organizations on the West Coast,-

and we request immediate answer

from you and the Executive Coun-

cil of the American Federation of

Labor.

Fraternally yours,

The Agricultural Workers' Union

Local 20221, Stockton, California.

Affiliated to the American Fed-

eration of Labor.

STOCKHOLDER GRAVY

"The benefits of technological

progress must not be diverted 100

per cent to stockholders and bank-

ers; on the contrary, technological

progress on the railroads must

benefit the general public and the

workers as well as the owners."--

President George M. Harrison,

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.

rank and file Federation news-
paper, and that we shall conecien-
tously contribute articles offering
constructive criticism and progres-
sive solutions to our joint prob-
lems and also articles and pictures
describing conditions aboard ship,
thus making it possible for the
Voice of the Federation to become
a leading union paper, worthy of
presenting the views of the mem-
bers of the Maritime Federation
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Crew of Taft
Favor Having
Say In "Voice"

The following resolution was

adopted by the entire crew of the

S.S. President Taft:

WHEREAS: One of the best

ways for all members of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific to

present all of their opinions and

ideas to all other union members

is for these members to present

their written opinions in a widely

circulated union paper, and

WHEREAS: One of the funda-

mental principle's upon which the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

was built was the rank and file

democratic control of all member

unions, and

WHEREAS: One of the best

ways to further this principle of

trade union democracy is for all

union members to have the op- 1

portunity of expressing their writ-

ten opinions in a union paper, and

WHEREAS: In many cases when

we wish to bring to light griev-

ances as regards union activities

we find that many rank and file

members have difficulty expressing

themselves verbally at the union

meetings but can capably express

themselves in writing, and

WHEREAS: In a well balanced

paper constructive criticism by the

rank and file members in which

they point out mistakes made by

the union and offer progressive so-

lutions to these important union

problems so that .these mistakes

will not be repeated is very im-

portant in building a strouger

maritime federation, and

WHEREAS: If articles are sent

direct from ships at sea relating to

actual experiences of our union

brothers and describing conditions
aboard, this is a very poWerfill fac-
tor in promoting closer contact be-
tween all million members, and

WHEREAS: We feel that the hu-
man interest presentation of life
and condition aboard ship as ex-
pressed in our Federation paper
would greatly help us in present-
ing our case to the public, there-
fore be it

RESOLVED:

•:- Additional Lank and File 0:0
PRESIDENT HAYES

S. S. President Hayes,

#-Ionoltilte T. 1-1.,

June I, 1937.

Jim O'Neil, gaitor,
Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Deer Brother:

We are enclosing herewith

copy of a resolution Pashed anani-

mously at a ship board rpeeting of

the M.F.O,W., and signed by the

members of the engine room crew.

This resolqtion stptea our views

of union policy, and alms at the

goal of unity of all coasts.
Fraternally yonrs,

PETER McDERMOTT,
223 W.C.

Delegate.E. R,

a

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS:' The East Coast and

Gulf Maritime unions, representing

the unlicensed men, have with-

drawn from the T.S.U. and are call-

ing a conference of rank and file

representatives from all coast in-

dependent of the TRU executive

board, and

WHEREAS: This move has com-

pletely freed the East Coast and

Gulf from the scabby executive

board, and is a big step forward

to establishing unity of all mari-

time unions, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the M.F.O.W,

of the Pacific withdraw from the

I.S.U. of America, and by this

means also be freed for all time

from the corrupt T.S.U. executive

board, and be it further

NEW NATIONAL UNION

RESOLVED: That we send dele-

gates to the national rank and file

conference, with instructions to co-

operate in setting up a new nation-

al seamen's union with one consti-

tution and one union book for all

coasts, and be it further

RESOLVED: That we condemn

in the name of disruptive tactics

any policy that advocates a confer-

ence with the scab-herding execu-

tive board, or any policy that sug-

gests the stealing of East Coast

and Gulf membership by West

Coast union—that policy tieing a

cause for antagonism between the

different Coasts, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That this resolu-

tion be sent to headquarters, to be

read there at a regular meeting and
voted on, and a copy of this resolu-

tion to be sent to the Voice of the

Federation.

CONGRATULATIONS
June 1st, 1937,

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
We take the pleasure in announc-

ing the opening of the new Na-
tional Maritime Union Hall at 408
E. Bay Street, Savannah, Ga., and
also to extend our best wishes to
all Maritime Workers on the Pa-
cific Coast.

Fraternally yours,
S. SAWICKI,

Agent, Port. of Savannah.
-

of the Pacific, forerunner of the

National Maritime Federation,

TABLED, Sailor's Delegate.

LOUIS D. BINIO, Firemen's

Delegate.

PETER P. MENDELSAKS,

Passed, Steward's Delegate,

S.S. PRESIDENT TAFT.

STEWARDS BACK N. M. U.

WHEREAS: The rank and file

organizations on the Gulf and East
Coast have been formed into an or-

ganization known as the "National

Maritime Union of America," we

members of the Maritime Federa-
tion on board the 5.5, President
Taft give this newly formed or-

ganization a vote of confidence and

That we are all in request that the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific in its conventionagreement the importance of a,On
beginning June 7 in Portland recog-
nize the "National Maritime Union
of America" and render to same
all possible assistance and co-oper-
ation,

PETER P. MENDELSAKS,
Passed, Stewards Delegate.

LOUIS DiLUGIO, Passed.

The total tonnage of steel in use
in the U. S. has topped the one-
billion-ton mark for the first time
in history, according to the Ameri-
can Iron & Steel Institute.
The next billion tons will be

union-made,

FAIRFAX, Oakland

Hollenbeck

Paint Co.

Union-Made Products

FRultvale 8008

2248 E. 14th St.

!Bob Kurilich FR 3478

!BETTER SERVICE

E Cleaning-Dyeing
Quality Work—Call and Deliver

1926-23rd Ave.

SAVANNAH GAINING

MARINE FIREMEN'S, OILERS' 4.

WATERTENDEPS' UNION,

(Of the Atlantic and Gulf)

126 Eleventh Ave., New York, N.Y.

Port of: Savannah, Ga., June 4,

1937.

404 E. Bay Street.

Phone; 9835.

Secretary-Treasurer,

"Voice of the Federation,"

24 California Street,

fean Francisco, Celia
Dear Sir and Brother:

take pleasure in asking you at
this time to increase our subscrip-

tion to 25 copies per week, and

also that we have moved into our
new quarters at 408 E. Bay Street,

from where we hope to continue
mir activities.

With best personal wishes for a
National Maritime Federation, I re-
main

Fraternally,
S. J. sAwicKr,

N.M,U, of A. Agent, Port of
Savannah.

Firemen Back
H. Stuyvelaar

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—The
Marine Firemen's headquarters
meeting last week instructedMFOW
delegates to the Maritime Federa-
tion convention to vote for Herman
Stuyvelaar of the Ship Clerks for
secretary.
The Firemen also instructed

delegates to press for a Federation
policy on aid to Spain, and to vote
for an immediate CIO referendum.

Attend Your Union Meeting

ciLMSTiON,-ANSWER
ditar, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
We two old-time miners are hav-

ing an argument regarding Wil-

liam Green of. the A. F. of L. One

of us claim that lie 'mans at elle Pine

president of U. M. W. A. and the
other claims that he was not. Is it

possible for you to answer Ude
question through the Rank and File

column of the "Voice"?

Thanking you in advance for dile

information, we remain,

Fraternally yours,

JOHN RAMINSKEY.

CHAS. LOFBERG.

ANSWER

was Secretary-Treasurer

or the United Mine Workers, He

never was president.—The Editor.

Green

Workers' Order
Planning Outing
Games, dancing , refreshments

and other forms of diversions will

highlight the International Work-

ers' Order picnic which will be

held Sunday, June 13, in beautiful

California Park in San Rafael.

Pie-eating contests, tug-of-war,

egg-rolling races, volley ball, dance

contests, three-legged races and

similar events will be enjoyed by

members of the nonprofit organiza-

tion and their friends.
Free transportation will be pro-

vided all who attend. Busses, autos,

and trucks will leave 1057 Steiner

Street, near Golden Gate Avenue, at

intervals from 8 A. M. to noon

Sunday, crossing the new Golden

Gate 13ridge to Mann County.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

PIPS BELIEVE SHIPYARD MEN
DIY MUM OF WIN IN STRIKE
MORO NEAR H NEW JERSEY

Film Shown Over Entire
U. S. A. Gets Vacaville

Cops Busy

CLUB AGED LADY

Pool Hall Bums Aid Town
Clowns In Staging

Raid

VACAVILLE, Calif., June
9.—A strike of school chil-
dren impends as the result of
violeDt police raid of a show-
ing of the motion picture
"Spain In Flames."
Local employers, afraid to let

People know what Fascist employ-
ers are doing in Spain, had police
descend on a meeting in Spanish
Hall held under the auspices of the
Union Espagnole.
The meeting ' had just started

When Chief of Police 0. E. Alley.
Mayor Edward Cox and a gang of
Pool-hall thugs entered, armed with
clubs. Others carrying tear-gas
bombs waited outside.
The police chief, the mayor and

their thugs began clubbing every-
body within reach. They concen-
trated on the many women in the
hall, being afraid to get near the
men.

80-YEAR-OLD VICTIM
One 80-year-old woman, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Moreno, was hit with a chair
and had to be carried to a doctor.
When the raid was over, Chief

Alley arrested four men, Lew
Mintz and Nathan Adler, of San
Francisco, Bebel Alonso and John
Fernandez, of Vacaville. They
were charged with rioting and re-
leased on $200 bail.
At a mass meeting Sunday night,

the 400 present decided to lay
plans for the school strike, and also
to show another Spanish picture
this Saturday night, permit or no
Permit.

TURNED DOWN

PHILADELPMA (FP) — Phila-
ielphia's Labor's Non-Partisan Lea-
gue Club, which applied for a char-
ter for a-labor social club„ was
turned down by Judge Howard A.
Davis after Special Master Thomas
Brennan had recommended grant-
ing the charter. The club, which
has prospects of a membership of
10,000 men at dues of $1 a year,
Planned headquarters at the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of
America Bldg. In refusing the
charter, Davis listed as criminals
labor leaders who had suffered jail
sentences for striking activities.
OMR. 

2,500 Back On Job After
Industrial Union

Wins
KEARNEY, N. J. (UNS), June

11.—The strike of 2,500 workers of

the Federal Shipbuilding Company

was settled by an agreement drawn
up between the Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers

and the company, and ratified by

the strikers at a mass meeting.

The contract which is the first
written agreement to be signed in

the history of the yard, was ac-
claimed by union officials as an
outstanding victory. It recognizes

the Industrial Union as the sole
collective bargaining agency for

members of the union and binds

the company not to grant better

terms to any other group.

WAGE OF $5 A DAY

Among other gains won by the

union are: a minimum wage of $5

a day for unskilled men; recogni-'

tion of the right of shop stewards

to take up grievances with the
company; advance notice of lay-

offs and readjustment of wage

rates upward to . the level in other

yards.
The men returned to work with-

out loss of seniority or other rights,

and Frank O'Brien whose discharge
precipitated the strike was rein-

stated.

Work on the 20 million dollar

naval and tanker construction pro-

gram alloted to the yard by the
government was resumed,

VICTORY CHEERED

John Green, president of the un-
ion hailed the peaceful settlement

of the dispute and predicted cordial
and cooperative relations with the

company in the future. He stated

that this is the third of 'America's
five largest shipyards to sign an
agreement with the I.U.M. & S.

W., a C.I.O. affiliate.
The strike began with all em-

ployes marching out of the yard

in a body. Mass picketing was

carried on daily at the yard gates,

and a water picket kept guard

from the Hackensack river. There

was no violence or disorder of any
kind in conducting the strike.

UNJUSTIFIED

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (FP).—Yale
University was unjustified in dis-
missing Professor Jerome Davis of
the Diinity School faculty, accord-
ing to the findings of a special com-
mittee appointed by the American
Association of University Profes-

sors. Davis is president of the
American Federation of 'Teachers.

MISSION, S. F.

H. VAN HEEDRAN
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East Coast Union Official
Flies West to Call Half to

S hip Headquarters and several branches of the Sailors' Union he bad bee* told that the
Disruptive Beef On 

RANK AND FILER 
have gone on record instructing our officers at headquar- statement and arguments were
ters to issue bulletins or a newspaper informing our mem.. most convincing ones that had
bership of the policies and activities within the Sailors' offered; that many committee nPort Arthur Asking Defense Union of the Pacific. hers felt that. inasmuch as ce'r

In Jail ted out that this practice of trade call a vote.
n provisions of our agreements-4'

not yet been called into action,

Help for Picket Held Members have continuously poi 

unions to have their own official * * * Every day now sees addi- it would seem to be the pr
PORT ARTHUR, Texas, May' 31. paper explaining to their member- tional men signing up. Perhaps the 

thing to give them a chance
—The Port Arthur branch of the ship just what is going on within finest example of this is the action 

work if the need should a
National Maritime Union of Amer- their craft. of two entire ship's crews, who 

rather than supplant them
ica has recently set into operation This column will try to tell the went in a body, both Firemen and 

legislation at this time.
a defense fund for john D. Link, Brother Stowell further repomembers just what is taking place Sailors, to sign up with the UnionsPort Arthur picket card No. 598, on the hearing scheduled for raboard the various ships and will at one of the branches.

week on HR. 7017—the bill deaLink is being held in Lake explain the beefs and their cures. Brother Stowell, arriving in with revocation of certificatesCharles, Li., charged with attempt- We have a few beefs that have Cleveland too late for the regular 
efficiency, and reported thated murder in connection with the taken place recently that our mom- plane connection, having been held were going to run into heshooting of Benjamin Lee, second hers should know. back by the fog and headwinds, fin- weather on this score due toassistant engineer of the S. S. Pat

Doheny. 
OVERTIME DISPUTE ally reached Washington at 11:45, weak and liberal position takenLast week on the S.S. President. May 27th. The hearings on the Bland persons stating they represenREFUSED TO DRINK Hoover there were four different Bill before the Committee on Ater- seamen on the East Coast, N

According to various witnesses, items of overtime that were dis- chant Marine and Fisheries had had agreed on the inclusion of "the trouble started over Link's and puted. This is an example of how concluded at noon, but the chair-the Bos'ns refusal to drink with skillfullness" as a reason .for smuch overtime would be cut out man had stated that if Lundeberg 
pending a man's efficiency cethe non-union pumpman of their entirely if the membership and its or Stowell arrived afterwards, the ficate. However, the S. U. P. Is tship. The argument was again officials didn't block such attempts records would be reopened and lug the firm stand that we shostarted by the Chief Engineer and before a precedent is established, committee reconvened, 
only file for an amendmentthe Second Assistant Engineer who 

This was done, and Brother Stow-took the part of the pumpman and 
The disputes in overtime in this stricting suspension or revocat•instance are: Feeding and watering ell reports the committee were no- to acts of negligence which endunder the guise of friendliness ma- 

' 

neuvered the Bos'n into a position 
clogs, handling baggage and mail, usually responsive and interested

in the position and statements of 
ger life.

dumping garbage after five and be- 
MANY BILLS UPwhere he was unable to defend 

the S. U. Rhimself luta severely beat him. 
fore eight a. m.

SAILORS POSITION STATED 
Brother Stowell believes

While till fighting was taking Feeding and attending to any live-
S, TT. P. took the position that 

there are literally scores of hi
place on the dock Link arrived at stock is NOT sailors work, and when affecting seamen now pendingbecause they have direct agree-the scene and was told by the Sec- a sailor does such work he is entitl- Washington that the S. U. P. mments between the Unions and Ship-

- eel, to overtime. This was finallyond to catch air as he had it com be on the alert and be represent
paid. owners, as distinguished from Ar- there for the balance of the terbig to him also. As Link started 

bitration Awards, and that theseup the gangway of the vessel he ITEMS WERE PAID
agreements provide the machinerywas struck on the right temple with Opening and closing side ports that Harbor Boatmen Seefor the settlement of disputes, etc.,the butt end of a .38 pistol wielded are to be used to load or discharge
the S. U. P. felt that these provis- New Union's Help.by the Second Assistant. Dazed and cargo is also overtime 'after five
Ions should be allowed the chanceenraged bY this last act in a long and before eight for the watch on to work and the S. U. P. and other NEW YORK (UNS), June 11.series of persecutions, Link ran for deck. All these items were finally
Maritime Unions should be given Harbor boatmen of Boston,. N

giric
enr,. turned and fired at the En_ paid as overtime.

the opportunity to work this out York and Norfolk have express'Our agreement defines just what
in their own way, as they believe a desire to join the NationarMaAll ports and all ships are asked, work is to be thine by the watches
it would make for more lasting time Union. An organizationin building this defense fund to on deck after five and before eight
peace than would legislation, campaign is being conducted mime'free Brother Link, who went down' a. in. without the payment of over-

Stated further that the date, since them and fishermen of Boston atime. All other work between thesethe line with us here in Port Ar-
hours is overtime (except work nee- 

the 1937 agreements were signed, New Bedford, who also have askOno. in a very efficient manner, to 
it had not been necessary to resort the M.N.U. for help,co-operate to the best of their abil- essary for the safety of the ship), 
to the last two resources in their The union regards this an signtMany questions like these, andity. 
agreement to settle any disputes cant of previous lack of interestAll donations may be mailed to their answers, should be put to the
which have arisen; namely, sending the old-line A. F. of I,. maritithe John D. Link Defense Commit- membership so our members will

know just what they are entitled to. 
the dispute to a referee and (2) fail- officialdom which "has not.tee, 3111/2 Proctor Street, Port Ar- 
lung to agree upon a referee setting tempted to appeal to these workeThe patrolman will strive towardsthur, Texas. 
up machinery to get one. These and has offered no program'this LESTER C. AMES, 
three points had not been covered value to them." Although woritir

s means.
* * * The boys on the tankers areChairman. ; 

by any previous witnesses, as none conditions have been very bad, thtalking and acting Union in the fo'-
were there qualified to advance is the first time there has been a aetas. The chief topic of conversa-
these arguments, clear-cut expression for organizlion is "UNION."

* * Of course, the propaganda 
Brother Stowell furthet reports lion,

machines of the companies is oper-
ating full blast, spouting forth daily
rumors in order to discourage and
defeat the campaign * * * but just .3
as fast as they put them out our
organizers combat them * * * a
second bulletin has just been issued
jointly by the W. F. 0. & W. and
the S. U. P., primarily for the pur-
pose of answering some of this
phoney propaganda.
* * The men on the tanker's

are coming to the realization that
It is only through an organization
of their own can they hope to se-
cure better conditions.

LABOR UNDER ILLUSION
* * * Some of them had been la-

boring under the illusion that it was
because of the goodwill of the
"Company Unions" and their efforts
that they received the $10.00 raise
at the end of the maritime strike;
but they're fast wising up to the
fact that if the seamen had lost
this strike, there wouldn't have
been any raise, maybe a cut. And
even the greenest of them in the
labor movement now recognizes
the fact that this raise was only
made by the companies in order
to offset any ideas they might have
of organizing into a real labor un-
ion- along the lines of the S. U. P.
* " A report checked and veri-

fied, indicates that the month of
June, 1937, will see the heaviest
traffic through the trade lanes of
the Pacific of ships and tankers of
the oil companies than has been
the case for many years. This is
all to the good, as it will enable
our organizer to reach all the
men in the tankers.

ORGANIZATION Clothing • Hats Furnishings
* * * It is estimated at the pres- CORNER

exit time, that including the men i MISSION AT THIRD
on the tankers already members of 

s 
th

the S. U. P., plus the ones who
have been joined as a result of the
tanker drive, that some 51 per cent Pederson's Tavern

REXof the men on the tankers are or- Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
ganized. However, the drive will DELICATESSEN.Beer, Wines & Liquors
continue full speed ahead, as thisROOMS and BOARD SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
Is by no means a sufficent percent-
age of organization upon which to

Attempt to Change Eastern Vessel Under
Eastern Agreement Brings Back Memo-
ries of Harpoon and Windrush Epsiode
Not So Very Long Ago

BALTIMORE, June 9—(Special to the Voice) .—Pat-
rick B. Whalen has left for Portland, Ore., by plane to
settle a silly dispute on the Calmar liner Portmar caused
by a professional disrupter.

The disrupter is trying to get the Portmar, an East
Coast ship, to sign under West Coast articles, which would
gain nothing for any member of the crew, inasmuch as
East Coast wages and conditions are exactly the same as
those on West Coast ships.
Before he left, Whalen, chairmanm.a. 

of the Baltimore Maritime Council, AS LAST RESORT BUT IF EAST
sent the following explanation of COAST UNION ARE NOT GOING
the phoney beef to the VOICE: TO LOSE ALL INTERCOASTAL

A BAD SITUATION VESSELS THEY HAVE GOT TO
This letter is to draw to the at- TAKE SOME DEFINITE ACTION

tention of the real Union men in TO DEFEND THEMSELVES.
the Maritime Industry the unscru- After having the wire placed in
Pulons tactics used by certain in- my hands by one of the officials of
dividuals to destroy any possible the Calmar Line, I realized that the
chance of building unity between situation in Portland was indeed
the two coasts. serious and I sent the following
The S.S. Portmar, which left Bal- telegram to the ship's delegates of

timore on March 30th, had an A.B. the S.S. Portmar at Portland:
In her crew by the name of Loud THREE DELEGATES BE IN
Mouth Hayes. He was a West Caast SW AY N E AND HOYTS Or-
man lind besides himself there was FICE AT TWO THIRTY PA-
only one other West Coast man on CIFIC TIME TO TALK BY
the ship, a boy who had a trip card TELEPHONE WITH PAT-
in the s.u.p. Before the ship left RICK B WHALEN.
Baltimore, there was a little trou- SIGNED PATRICK B WHA-
ble on her and upon analysis of the LEN CHAIRMAN BALTI-
case, we found that it rested on MORE MARITIME COUN-

CIL.this man, Hayes.
TROUBLE IN PEDRO CALLS "DELEGATES"

Everything went well, aparentlY, Then at 5:30 P.M. Eastern Stand-
until she arrived in San Pedro ard Time (2:30 P.M. Pacific Time)
where four of the sailor's went I called the supposed delegates of
ashore on a drunk and refused to the crew. The following conversa-
return to the ship. Before she tion took place:

could leave Pedro, they were forced Q. "Hello. Who is this speak-
to replace two men in the crew. It lag?"

was since reported to me that the A. "This is the Black Gang dole-
trouble and agitation towards trans- gate of the S.S. Portman"
ferring our men into the West Q. "What is your name?"
Coast unions started to come out A. "N ever mind my name.
very much in the open after she Names don't mean anything."
was cleared from Pedro. Q. "Well, what is the trouble on
She arrived in San Francisco and the Portmar?"

the action took place again and, of A. "Everything is the trouble,
course, the same difficulty in get- What is the idea of sending East
thing men because of intimidation Coast ships to the West Coast that
by certain members of the crew. It have unbearable living conditions
spread on over to Oakland when aboard them? If you people cannot
she docked there and almost tied organize your ships and make bet-
her up there again. When she final- ter conditions for them why don't
ly arrived in Portland, the trouble you let the West Coast Unions or-
broke out for sure. Little griev- ganize them for you?"
ances on the ship were magnified Q. "Well, what in particular is
by these disrupters until they came wrong with the ship to hold hen-
Into major importance. up?"

THE TRANSFER RACKET A. "I told you before that every-
Then—when somebody with au- thing is wrong. The food is actual-

thority came aboard the ship and ly rotten and the quarters are inn-
told them that they could do noth- possible to live in. In fact so bad
ing about the trouble as she NAT S that a man committed suicide last
an East Coast ship with an East trip over them." PORTO RICO RIOT
Coast crew, the logical conclusion Q. "Are you an East Coast NEW YORK (FP)—The Amer-
was that they could do something man?. ican Civil Liberties Union announ-
about it if the men were to transfer A. "No. There are no more CPS that it has submitted a brief
to the West Coast Union. During East Coast men on the ship. We of amicus curiae to the U. S. Sup-
the week that the ship has been are all West Coast men." reme Court in support of the ap-
tied up, a load of telegrams were Q. • aja the steward's delegate peal of Pedro Alzizu, Campos and
exchanged between the two coasts there?" seven other Nationalist leaders
pleading with the men to bring the A. "No." convicted of "attempting to over-
ship hack to her home port where Q. "Is the sailors' delegate throw" the U. S. government by
the matter could be legitimately there?" participating in pro-independence
settled to the satisfaction of the A. "Yes." activities in Puerto Rico.
men. Q. "Put him on the phone."
On June 2nd I was advised of a A two and a half minute interval over to the West CoaSt and thetelegram received by the Calmar followed at a cost of ten dollars same applies to the three A.FI.'s.Steamship Corporation front their per minute. CREW WALKS OFF

West Coast representative on June A. "I am the sailors' delegate." I was also informed that since
1st. The telegram follows: I am certain that this was the my last call the entire crew hadPORTMAR SITUATION RE- same voice and the conversation taken their bag and baggage and
MAINS UNCHANGED CAPTAIN that followed was a duplicate of gone Ft shore.
KEENAN WILL BE IN PORT- my talk with the supposed Black Now, you Brothers that are read-LAND 1:00 PM TODAY AND WE Gang delegate. Finally I asked him: ing this letter, is this the way to
ARE GOING TO TRY MOVE YES- Q. "What are your demands?" build up National Unity? Is it pos-SEL TO ANCHORAGE BECAUSE A. 

sure." 
,t pthis time we are not sihle to have a National MaritimePENNMAR WILL BE ARRIVING 

e. 
Federation when these few uncon-S P SIDING WEDNESDAY AFTER- Q. "Well, after five days of trolled individuals are allowed toNOON STOP PORTMAR SHIFTED sit-down strike you should carry on their disruptive cam-FRIDAY FROM S P SIDING TO know by this time what paigns? If we can, then I most cer-S E A WALL CLOSE BY SO your demands are." tainly have forgotten the ABC's ofBERTH 'WILL BE OPEN FOR A. "Yee. We want $128 each the Labor Movement.PENNMAR STOP IF CAN GET man over and above wages I am convinced that the mem-PORTMAR TO ANCHOR MAY BE and overtime when we bership of the West Coast Union,ABLE TO GET HER TO SEA reach the East Coast plus as well as those on the East Coast,FRANKLY FOR MOMENT AM transportation back to the do not believe in this policy and IAFRAID RECOMMEND ANY RE- West Coast." am further convinced that whenPLACEMENTS FROM EAST WHAT AN ENGINEER the membership of the West CoastCOAST BECAUSE UNLESS He went on to say that the Deck Union has a chance to voice itsBRING OUT WHOLE DECK AND Engineer was with them but when opinion of these splitting tacticsENGINE CREW AND UNION ON I asked to have him put on the they will be in the vast majorityEAST COAST CAN GIVE YOU phone I was told that he could not in favor of the National MarithneASSURANCE THEY WILL speak very good English. Union and against the disruptionBOARD SHIP AND SAIL HER "That makes no difference," I caused by those few unscrupulousAM AFRAID WE MAY BE WAST- said, "as I speak several different individuals.

ING TRANSPORTATION MONEY tongues." He then told me that the Fraternally yours,AND IN VIEW FACT WE SAILED Deck was hard of hearing and PATRICK B. 'WHALEN.C.ALMAR MY IDEA IS WAIT A would not be able to understand
DAY OR SO LONGER AND SEE me. When I saw that I was deal-
WHAT DEVELOPS STOP DID ing with one man alone, I asked to
YOU GET ANY INFORMATION have the Calmar agent put on the
WHETHER BRIDGES WAS CON- phone. I told him to go to the ship
TACTED STOP IN CONNECTION and get the aid of one or two men
WITH THIS UNDERSTAND HE in the crew to find out how many
WAS IN WASHINGTON LAST men had left the ship on the West
WEEK AND NOW IS ON HIS Coast. After an hour of waiting
WAY TO SAN FRANCISCO AND we were again connected with
FROM THERE GOES TO PORT- Swayne and Hoyt's office in Port-
LAND FOR IVIARIT1ME FEDERA- land. We found that the Steward's
TION CONVENTION NEXT Departmeut is still intact and that,
WEEK STOP IF WE DONT GET out or the other departments, two
SOME ACTION SOON I MAY DE- men were replaced in Pedro and 12
CIDE C ON TACT MELNIKOWS in Portland. One oiler, two firemen
ALTHOUGH ONLY WANT TO DO and a wiper changed their books

NEAS and NOTES OF THE SITir)
FUNDS SOUGHT
TO AID SEAMAN

CIGAR STORE STRIKE
SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.--

Sixty-seven men in 27 United Cigar
Stores kept their strike solid to-
day for a union agreement and
higher pay.

All other cigar stores in the city
signed contracts several weeks
ago, but United, supported by the
Industrial Association, is holding
out. The strikers are members of
the Retail Clerks' Protective Asso-
ciation.

THIRD STREET, S. F.

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

Ill 

Special Rates to Steamship Men

th

ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.

El

El

LOG CABIN CAFE
Fine Foods and Liquors

34 Third St.
Phone GArfield 0541

PAT HALLORAN'S PLACE

IM110.1.01111111114,1a..1•111F0i041•1414111.•:*

 4111.0.11..........111.04DIMA41111114.0.110•4111.4.1110411.411111•46

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF,
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
1•.....•••••

OLD CORNER
**0 LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS • • MARINE CAFE
$ 759 Third St. Opposite S. P. Depot 4.: Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

MIKE RADO'S 100,, UNION 3: 286 THIRD STREET 
-•—

t++++++++++++++++++++++41444++++++++++++++++++++++ •••••••••.••••••••••••••••

Regular Dinners - Short Orders

Chicago Cafe & Bar
Open All Night. Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union. KEarney 6233

Lig THE STORE WITH A
100% UNION RECORD
UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

3rd and Bryant S. F.

SUNSHINE
COFFEE SHOP

GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES
100 Per Cent Union

106 THIRD STREET

El

LOOK FOR THE
GLOVE SIGN

MAX'S
Everything In

UNION MADE
MEN'S WEAR

MAX'S GLOVES
Fit and Wear

1. "We Make a Friend
With Every Pair."

+ 130 3rd St.++++++++++++++++++++
1/11I'VrIFNI/W1,11*-11/11F11/

We Mix 'EM The
Way You Want Them

OLD
GLORY
CLUB

276 THIRD STREET
San Francisco••••.•••••.

e.0.4111. aimmair ammo•en.mamomwos.....m.•iMiiia

238 Third Street -Between Howard aud Folsot4
.111111.011..111110011.00101.4110141

B. P. LAGRAVE
TAVERN -

4004 Third Street
San Francisco

0••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

Patronize Our Advertisers
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klaritime Unions Demand Change I Law ertificate
UBSTITUTE MEASURE LAID
BEFORE CONGRESS AS LEADERS

GATHER TO BATTLE BILL
semen Not Granted Fair Trial Under Pres-
ent Law; Trial Board of Three Persons
Requested to Consider Facts Against Ac-
cused Workers

VASHINGTON, D. C., June 94.

iecial to the VOICE).-Maritime

on, representatives appeared be-

e. the House Merchant Marine

Fisheries Committee last week

demand a change in the present

r regarding the suspension or re-

iation of seamen's certificates.

'he union representatives pre-

ited a substitute bill that would

)w certificates of service to be

ipended or revoked only for an
of incompetency endangering

or property aboard ship.

TRIAL BOARD OF THREE

rhe substitute bill would add a

ther safeguard In the form of a

*I board of three persons, to con-

t of one Department of Corn-

Tee representative, one union

'presentative, and a third party

reed to by the two others or ap-

nted by the Federal judge of the

trict.

['his would insure an accused

man a fair trial. The present

W makes it easy for shipowners to

tekliet any man who is too mill-

it, does not provide for lair Iris],

it allows cases to drag on and on
r a year or more. Tinder the un-

i's plan, any case would have to

decided within 30 days.

STOWELL PRESENT

inion representatives ask 1 ng

n' in the law were E. R. Sto-

ll, Stators' Union of the Pacific;

ilph-Tmerson, James Mullen, Ro-

01 Perry, Dave Gamis and D. J.

imos, National Maritime Union.

irwo government officials, Cap-

in Shepherd and C. W. Saunders

ithe Bureau of Marine Inspection

ii Navigation, joined the ship-

;nem' representative, Captain

terse;, in opposing the proposed

ange; Captain Peterson hollered

t. "stricter discipline."

k'urther hearings will probably be

Id later this month.

BLIND ALLEY"
FEDERAL PLAY
MAKING A HIT

:rook Show Opens At S. F.
Theatre With Cast of

Experts
--

Psychiatrists and lawyers have

,en known to declare that crooks

kire no imagination and low refi-

ning powers. But the author of

Hind Alley," James Warwick,

Inks differently he thinks they

tve imagination and reasoning

'were, but are afraid to make use

them. On this hypothesis, War-

Ick has written the play, which

as unveiled for the first time in

tn. Francisco Alcazar Wednesday

ght as a Federal Theatre produc-

Perhaps the reason the gentry

'iove named have come to their

inclusion, says Warwick in effect,

that they haven't come in close

rough contact, with crooks to find

it. Prof. Shelby, iu "Blind Alley,"

d. Gangsters, in fact, took pos-

assion of his house and family one

!ening, awaiting a getaway, and

re college psychology professor

.ade the most of his opportunity.

e proved himself a real psycholo-

let, in fact-so real that he fin-

bed up by causing the crook to----

nt there, go and see for yourself.

"Blind Alley" is deeply entertain-

and absorbing enough to hold

n audience, as it did last night.

omedy arises from the differenoe

the language of the crook and

le professor, and in the remarks

f the. small son of the household

ad stagedrimh cook.

Gordon Wickland as Dr. Shelby,

fertile, Pawley as his wife, An-

tiny -Ward as the principal gang-

ter, jittle Marvin Lee Dubin as

he kid and others, Arthur Gardner,

'rancea Hall, Ethel Soule, Margo

mse, Pierce Lyden, Clifford Ains-

iy arid Frank DuFrane, all do ex-

ellent work,

REGISTER SCABS

SAM FRANCISCO, June 9.-A

Toposed ordinance to force scabs

rr register with the city recorder

in .'the hands of the legislative

orninittee of District Council No.

The anti-scab bill was drawn up

a, Phil F. Garvey, attorney. It

amid force scabs to go to the city

and announce their intention

fiaking before they could start

Moir dirty work.

CREW OF JACOB
LUCKENBACH IN
AID TO K. R. C.

Collection Turned Over To
Men In Prison; Plan To

Buy Comforts

The crew of the S.S. Jacob Luck-

enhach contributed $33.50 to the

King-Ramsay-Conner defense to

purchase smokes and other com-

forts from the San Quentin com-

missary for the men. The money

received at the Voice office was

turned over to the defense commit-

tee. The members of the crew and

the amounts donated are:

DOCK MEN

J. T. Welch, S.U.P., 2258 $1.00

M. McNamara, S.U.P. 1309..., 2.00

J. Lester, S.U.P. 3095  1.00

T. Sakolowasky, SUP. 5084  1.00

E. Baucheaux, E. C. & G., 6451  1.00

J. Orr, S.U.P., 2044  1.00

P. 0. Malley, S.U.P., 2078  1,00

W. Winters, S.U.P., 2418  1.00

G. O'Kunek, S.U.P., 2008  .50

N. Donnelly, S.U.P., 1888  1.00

T. J. Anderson, S.U.P., 3061  1.00

E. Lotgren, S.U.P., 3237  .50

C. East, S.U.P., 1483  1.00

L. Maher, S.U.P. Permit  1.00

L. Turner, S.U.P. Permit  1.00

Total  $15.00

M. F. 0. W.

W. Oliff, M.F.O.W., 38  $1,00

A. Boclie, M.F.O.W., 231  .50

R. Guerard, EC,, M.F.O.W ,

6465   1.00

J. Green, EC., M.F.O.W., 1624  2.00

L. Stroud   1.00

A. Burnham   1.00

H. A. Schmind, M.F.O.W., 590  .25

G. Wells, E.C., M.F.O.W., 13499 .50

H. Kennedy, M.F.O.W., 296  .25

J. Steers   1.00

ENGINEER

J. Ei Casey, M.E..B.A., Local

No. 12  00

Total .  $11,50

STEWARDS

F. Newhall, M.C.S., 7350 ,$ .50

J. Hopkins, M.C.S., 310  .50

H. Downs, M.C.S., 5003  1.00

Z. Pixley, M.C.S., 12978  1.00

A. Charles, M.C.S., 12976  .50

S. Jackson, M.C.S. Trip Card  .50

A. Andry, M.C.S. Trip Card  1.00

Total • $5.00

OFFICERS

M. A. Johnson, M.M.P., Local

No. 90, No. 1654  1.00

M. T. Sorenson, M.M.P., Local

No. 15, No. 48  1.00

Total . $7.00

New Technique
UsedInSitdown

---

(Federated Press)

PHILADELPHIA (FP), June 9.

---A new wrinkle in sitdowns was

practiced here during the United

Cigar Stores strike to impress

business with the strength of

united labor action.

When. Whelan drug stores in-

misted on continuing to sell unfair

cigars, forty strikers entered a

Whelan establishment. at noon, oc-

citipied all seats, ordered coffee and

doughnuts and leisurely absorbed

them in the space of two hours.

Total cost of the lunch was $2.06.

Somebody had an extra doughnut.

Getting in just ahead of the noon-

day rush at another store, strikers

were reinforced by twenty mem-

bers of the Ameritain Student

Union, who brought their school

books along and quietly read pages

and pages of Principles of Govern-

ment Income and Modern European

History. The students preferred

milk and soda.

Gregg's Family
I.L.A. Trust Fund

Started In Pedro
SAN PEDRO, June 9.-The I.L.A.

has Initiated a trust fund for the

survivor' of Norman W. Gregg

longshoreman, who was brutally

murdered two weeks ago by a po-

liceman.

Gregg's earnings went to sup-

port his mother, Mrs. Bertha A.

Gregg, and one sister. San Pedro

unions have started a series of

benefit games last week, and will

hold another next, Sunday.

THE END OF THE TRAIL FOR "BIG BILL" GREGG

"

„

•

"ritAttittlr66%**,,-,
;1,̀••••••••••

....... 1.e.....

Upper left picture shows Marl- murdered by a "Quick-on-time-trig- march behind their murdered; of Gregg banked with floral offer-• honor.-Photos are by courtesy of

time men marching in procession get" cop. Upper left, part of the brother; lower right, the ladicc
logs at Sawtelle, where, as a World R. Harvath, M. C. and S. Book No.

at -funeral of Big Bill Gregg, San motor cortege; lower left, Long- auxiliary in tribute to slain I.L.A.

Pedro longshoreman, w a nton ly shoremen, heads 
bared in tribute man. Center, coffin containing body War veteran, he was buried with 1770, San Pedro.

Merciless Killing of Un;on
Man Classed As Murder:
Punishment Is Demanded

When Longshoreman Norman

"Big Bill" Gregg was shot down by

Policeman Win, H. Redding in San

Pedro:

1. He had no key to the com-

partment of his car in which his

gun was locked.

2. He made no threat to shoot.

3. He had been hit four times

by RecJding's blackjack.

4. He had not knocked down

Mrs. Lucille Wisberger.

All that. had been testified to

before the grand jury by Edna

Chancellor, waitress in the water-

front 'cafe where orpiment started

which led to Gregg's killing, thee

precipitating bitter strife between

labor ranks and the police.

Miss. Chancellor's testimony was

in . direct contradiction on each

point to the testimony of two en-

listed men in the navy, Roy Vin-

yard and Richard Harnett.

The two sailors told the grand

jury that Gregg had said "Give me

my keys. I'm going to get my gun

and start shooting." They said

they saw him go to his car, emerge

with his right hand in his pocket,

and crumple to the sidewalk When

he disregarded Redding's command

not to approach further.

Miss Chancellor said she had

had Gregg's keys, but that there

was no key on the ring which

fitted the glove compartment of

the longshoreman's car, where-

in was later found a .45 caliber

revolver. He had a sheriff's per-

mit to carry the gun.

The waitress told the grand jur-

ors she had not ,seen the sailors

in the cafe at the time of the

fracas.

Bill Mulligan: proprietor of the

cafe, testified that he "knew the

big sailor (Harnett) well," and was

sure he was not in the cafe at the

time, Nor did he remember seeing

the other one. The men claimed to

have been at the bar drinking beer,

Lot in uniform.
Dolores Moore, another wait-

ress and formerly an employee

at Mulligan's cafe, corroborated

in general Miss Chancellor's tes-

timony. She complained on re-

turning from the grand jury

rooms that as she had not been

questioned on many important

points, but had been chiefly in-

terrogated as to why she was

using her maiden name Instead

of that of her husband, from

whom she was separated.

Further corroboration of the

"longshoremen's side" of the tes-

timony was given by Mrs. Mabel

Brown, Gregg's companion in the

cafe, and L. H. Huff, an eye-wit-

ness. Both denied hearing any

threat of shooting from the long-

shoreman, said they had not seen

the sailors in the cafe.

Seven to one, the coroner's' jury

brought back to a room, packed

with angered longshoremen, the

verdict that the slaying of. Gregg

after a cafe quarrel was "excusable

homicide."

One juror, Lee B. Stanton, at-

torney, wrote a separate verdict to

say "I find this a homicide and

recommend that Redding be held

lor trial."

Half a dozen men who saw the

shooting testified that Redding

shot Gregg without provocation.

Only one witness gave testimony

favorable to Redding. The witness

was Mrs. Lucille Wisberger, 23,

also known as Mrs. Lucille Quigley.

Mrs. Wisberger was produced by

police after Capt. Bert Wallis an-

nounced she had been held incom-

municado to prevent anyone from

influencing her testimony. She said

she had come to the cafe, where

Redding and Gregg first quarreled,

"with three men" named "Frank,"

"Tilly" and "Carl."

Mrs. Wisberger testified that

Gregg slapped her and knocked" her

down. She said she left before the

shooting.

Heartened by the verdict of the

lone attorney, Alexander Schull-

man, attorney for the International

Longshoremen's Association, said

he would bring Redding to trial for

murder no matter what action is

taken by the Grand Jury. •

Deputy District Attorney

George Stahlman said he would

not ask for an indictment against

Redding, but would "lar the evi-

dence" before the Grand Jury. A

murder complaint against Red-

ding already has been issued.

"It's possible to bring Redding to

trial even if the Grand Jury exoner-

ates him, but 1, think the recom-

mendation of the jury should be

followed;" Stahlman said.

WILL DEMAND ACTION

"We will ask the attorney gen-

eral for action if necessary," Schull-

man retorted. "The wi tnesse s

showed that Redding has no de-

fense. He made no attempt to ask

for help from the men around him.

He was 12 or 14 feet away from

Gregg when he shot and Gregg had

nothing in his hands."

Roy Donnelly, local president of

the International Longshoremen's

Association, declared that "we are

going to halt this practice of po-

lice shooting to kill."

"The inquest, of course, was

a farce. We expected it. It's

just the beginning of our fight

to end terror on the waterfront.

The shooting was a cowardly act

typical of policemen who habitu-

ally sap our men."

Witness after witness at the in-

quest testified Redding shot with-

out provocation. One of the first

to take the stand was Thomas

Ryan, a young, curly-haired long-

shoreman.

"I was having a sandwich in the

safe when Gregg walked in," he

testified. "He came up and talked

to a girl and offered to buy her a

drink, but said he wasn't drinking

himself. Then Redding walked in.

He slapped Gregg and then hit him

with his blackjack. Gregg took the

blackjack away and then gave it

back. Redding hit Gregg several

times and once Gregg knocked

Redding's gun out of his hand.

"Then Gregg went out to his

car and Redding followed. He

said, 'Get out of the way, I'm

going to shoot the -.' Gregg

had one foot on the running

board of his car and he took it

off. Redding said, 'Take an-

other step and I'll drill you.'

Gregg took a step and Redding

shot three times.

"Gregg didn't have anything in

his hand and I didn't hear any

screaming before the shot."

Ryan was followed on the stand

by Howard Kimberly, San Pedro

service station operator, who said

he took Mrs. Quigley to the cafe.

"Lucille Quigley was making a

lot of noise and I shoved her into

a chair and told her to keep quiet,"

he testified. "Bill Gregg told her

to pay attention to me, and then

the policeman slapped Gregg. Then

I took Lucille home."

"Is this Lucille Quigley the

same mystermy woman the po-

lice found and named as Wis.

berger," he was asked.

"Yes," Kitnberly said.

Ryan's testimony was corrobo-

rated by Ole Olson, another long-

shoreman who saw the shooting.

Archie Blair, also a longshoreman,

said that he saw the shooting and

that Gregg had nothing in his

hands.
William Mulligan, proprietor of

the cafe, testified that he heard

a scuffle and stepped between Red-

ding and Gregg.

"Redding had his gun out," he

said. "Redding hit Gregg and

dragged him into a back room and

beat him. Then Gregg left and

Redding started after him with his

gun drawn and went into the

street. Redding said, 'If you take

another step I'll shoot,' and then

he fired three times."

Fred St. John, cafe man, said

he saw Redding hit Gregg and

then shoot the longshoreman three

times.
Mrs. Wisberger, or Quigle y,

finally took the stand and denied

the testimony of most of the wit-

nesses, including the statement of

Kimberly that he took her to the

cafe. She said she did not know

him.

"We were having some beer

when a big guy came up and joined

us," she said. She identified the

"big guy" as Gregg.

"Gregg slapped me on the

shoulder, knocking me under the

table," she said. "Then he picked

me up and said, 'sit down and

listen to me.'

"I was screaming when Redding

came in. Gregg pushed Redding

away and Redding pulled his sap.

Gregg took it away. We left while

they were arguing."

At that point Schullrnan asked

her:
"Where have you been since

then?"
"That's none of your business,"

interposed Samuel L. Russell, Red-

ding's attorney. Coroner Frank A.

Nance, conducting the inquest him-

self instead of assigning it to a

deputy as usual, concurred.

Mrs. Wisberger said she went to

the cafe not with Kimberly but

with three men she knew as

"Frank," "Tilly," and "Carl."

"Frank," she said, was, after con-

sulting an address book, Frank

Skekaskl, a sailor.

Redding refused to testify on

advice of his attorney.

LUMBER CLERKS IN

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.-Dis-

trict Council No. 2 unanimously ad-

mitted the San Francisco local of

Lumber Clerks and Lumbermen to

membership Tuesday night on reo,

ommendation of the exec ut lye

board.
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WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN

GREAT LAKES
SEAMEN WIN
FIRST FIGHT
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 9.-

The first official action of the Na-

tional Maritime Union on the

Great Lakes took place yesterday,
when the local organizer, in collabo-

ration with -the steel workers or-

ganizational committee, obtained

the release of the crew of the S.S.

"India" from the strike-bound plant

of the Corrigan-McKinney Steel

Company, a subsidiary of Republic

Steel.
The crew, which had refused to

allow the ship to be unloaded while

the steel workers strike is on, were

trapped inside the plant, and vere

not allowed to leave until they de-

manded that they be permitted to

contact the N.M.U. delegate, who

took up the case with the S.W.O.C.

committee in charge of the strike.

Al Balint, militant rank and file

steelworker in charge of opera-

tions at the plant made the follow-

ing statement:

"We, the steeL workers who are

striking for union recognition, are

well aware of the brand of rank-

and-file unionism that the sealp

have struggled for and are now re-

alizing. We appreciate more than

words can express the solidarity

shown by the seamen of the "In-

dia" and pledge our unqualified sup-

port to the N.M.U. in their organi-

zational drive on the Great Lakes."

ANDREW McMURRAY, Cleve-

land organizer.
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Voters To Demand Pardon
For Innocent Victim

• Of Capital

OAKLAND, June 9.-Last Thurs-

day night in the Oakland civic

auditorium, the tenth of a series of

twenty Mooney mass meetings

sponsored by the Mooney defense

committee throughout California,

was marked by a call for political

action by labor made by Assembly-

man Ellis Patterson and George T.

Davis, Mooney attorney.

"Labor is becoming conscious of

its political power," Davis said.

Assemblyman Paul Ritchie who

led the fight in the State Legisla-

ture for the release of Tom Moon-

ey, told the audience that "No self-

respecting man will vote for any

candidate for governor who does

not openly pledge to free Mooney

as his first gubernatorial act."

Assemblyman Patterson, w h o

pledged to fight for the freedom of

Mooney as long as he is in the

State Legislature, also called for

the repeal of the infamous Crimin-

al Syndicalism law.
"The C. S. law," Patterson said,

"imprisons men and women who

dare to speak their minds."

Herbert Resner, Secretary of

the Mooney defense committee, in
Introducing a resolution calling

upon Governor Merriam to pardon

Mooney immediately, said "if he

(Mooney) were out today, he
would be in the fore-front, leading
the fight to organize labor."

Assemblyman Patterson intima-
ted that the California People's

Legislative Conference is the
means whereby labor might safe-
guard its interests, when he called
upon the workers to establish a

powerful people's lobby.
A talking-picture taken of Moon-

ey while in prison was shown.

Brown Chosen
Delegate To
Lobby Parley

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.-Z. R.
Brown, secretary of District Coun-
cil No. 2, was named Tuesday night
as a delegate of the council to the

state conference of the People's

Legislative Lobby June 20 at
Santa Maria.
The conference will work out

plans to give California a one-

house legislature and do away with
the present anti-labor Senate.
John Wolters, state chairman of

the Legislative Lobby, told the

council of how 36 of the 40 State

Senators come from the rural dis-

tricts, and are hand-picked by the

bank-owned "farmers" to defeat

everything progressive.
The 36 Senators represent only

about 25 per cent of the state's

population, leaving only four Sena-

tors for the remaining 75 per cent.

YOU BET YOU DO

"I have never seen John L. Lewis

except at a distance, and I hope to

God I never will see him."-Presi-

dent Tom Girdler of Republic Steel.
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ational Maritime Federation Nearer As Councils Formed
East Coast Unions Take
Important Step To Unity

4. 

Maritime Councils Similar to West Coast jack Winston's
Groups Up and Down the Pacific Started Band Will PlayAs N.M.U. Prepares to Clear the Road for

At Union AffairNecessary Action
NEW YORK, June 9.—East Coast unions have taken

another step toward formation of the long-sought Na-
tional Maritime Federation by forming Maritime Councilsin each port.

The Maritime Councils are similar to the District Cou-
nils of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
They consist so far of the Na-4-

tional Maritime Union (which in-
cludes deck, engine room and stew-
ards department personnel), the
A.R.T.A. and the M. M. & P.
Formation of the Councils means

that the Maritime Federation of the
Atlantic is all but a reality) inas-
much as the chief functioning
bodies of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific are its District
Councils.
The Maritime Councils are start-

ing a strong drive to get into them
11 maritime unions. The I.L.A. will
be the hardest nut to crack, since
/Toe Ryan's thugs still control most
Iongshore
The next step in formation of the
ational Maritime Federation will

be a national unity convention of
unlicensed personnel representa-
tives—the National Maritime Union
n the East Coast, the M.F.O.W.,
M. C. & S. and S.U.P. on the West
Coast.

Formation of a rank and file con-
trolled unlicensed groups' union on
a national basis will open the way
to a convention of rank and file
aelegates of ALL maritime unions
for permanent formation of the Na-
'1Onal Maritime Federation —the
dream of maritime workers for
Years.

Carolina Union Head
Rebuffs A. F. of L.

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. (UNS)
—Roy R. Lawrence, field repro-

m:',%.ntative for the Textile Workers
1.ganizing Committee in the Caro-

linas, has refused to recognize his
xnuision from the presidency of
the North Carolina Federation of
,abor. Elected to the office for
6even successive terms, Lawrence
declared that he had not been "dis-
oyai" as charged by Pres. William
Green of the A. F. of L. and other
fficials who attempted to oust

"I am a member of Typographical
Onion No. 609 in Winston-Salem,
art of the International Typogra-
Alcal Union, which is affiliated
With the A. F. of L.," Lawrenceaid in upholding his claim that the
steps taken to unseat him were un-
onstitutional. He declared that he
and other C. I. 0. supporters would
ettiin their offices and member-
ship in the State Federation until
the State convention is held this
sUirim er.
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"MURDER," SAYS
LEWIS OF SIX
STRIKE DEATHS
00 Others Injured As
Chicago Police Thugs

Shoot to Kill

WASHINGTON (FP)—Killing of
six workers and wounding of over
100 others by Chicago police near
the Republic Steel Corp. plant on
May 30 was termed "planned mur-
der" and a "blot on the national
conscience" by John L. Lewis,
chairman of the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization.
The workers were unarmed and

the killing took place on the open
prairie, "six blocks from the gate
of the sacred property of the Re-
public steel company," Lewis said.
"Not a single policeman was shot.
Those who were injured suffered
from the naked hands of men who
were fighting for their lives against
armed killers," he added.
"The nation knows the Chicago

police force is corrupt. It is the
same force that for years has pro-
tected the hoodlum and the thug.
It now aids the Republic Steel Com-
pany. This company and the police
force am guilty of plenned murder.

DEMANDS JUSTICE
"Somewhere in this nation should

be a force strong enough to bring
these uniformed killers and their
co-conspirators to justice. Some-
where in this nation should be a
force greater than a steel company.
Somewhere in this nation should be
enough earnest and honest citizens
to compel action by the federal and
state authorities.
"Can it be true that striking

workmen may be shot at will by
the very agents of the law? Is the
blood of our American workers less
valuable than that in Spain for
which we weep? I labor to be pro-
tected or is it to be butchered? The
answer is important—both to labor
and America."

PROTEST WAGE
SCALE AT ARMY
DOCKS ON COAST
SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—Dis-

triet Council No. 2 of the Federa-
tion Tuesday night voted a protest
against low wage scales and long
hours at the U. S. Army transport
docks.
The protest was sent to Con-

gressmen Havenner and Welsh and
to the Army quartermaster-general.
Delegates of the Shipwrights,

Joiners and Boatbuilders told the
council that the army has been
paying only $7.70 a day to ship join-
ers, shipwrights and c a u 1 k er s ,
working them 44 hours a week, and
paying them only straight time for
overtime.
The union scale calls for $9 for

an eight-hour day, and a 40-hour
week, with double time for over-
time. All other crafts are under-
paid, the delegates said.
The Navy Yard at Vallejo has

the 40-hour week, and the union
demanded that the Army meet the
same conditions.

Cooks Endorse
Labor's League

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—The
Stewards' department of the Dollar
liner President Taft has asked the
Maritime Federation convention in
Portland to endorse Labor's Non-
Partisan League as a step toward
independent political action,
The Taft's resolution, signed by

Peter P. Mendelsohn, Steward's
delegate, pointed out that "the suc-
cess of L ab or's Non-Partisan
League in the past election shows
the possibilities of independent po-
litical action on the part of labor
unions."

One of San Francisco's largest
unions, Construction and General
Laborers' Union, Local 261, is pre-
paring to stage a mammoth bene-
fit ball and entertainment Satur-
day evening, June 19, at Dream-
land Auditorium, proceeds of which
are to go into the organization's
sick and disability fund.

Feature of the entertainment
planned will be Jack Winston and
his twenty piece "southern style"
swing band which is coining here
from Texas. Each of the twenty
members of the band is rated as ft
versatile entertainer in his own
right and the entire aggregation
is heralded as principle exponents
of "swing time jazz."

An elaborate arrangements com-
mittee with Pat Devlin as chairman
is in charge of all details. While
the Construction and General La-
borers' Union, Local 261, is com-
prised of several thousand mem-
bers, all union affiliated with the
San Francisco Labor Council and
the Building Trades Council are
collaborating In making the occa-
sion a success. The general public
is invited.

RYAN SUDDENLY
GETS INTEREST
IN SEA AFFAIRS

"Judas Joe" Now Admits
There's a Waterfront

In N.Y.

The New York press carried
stories on Monday about a plan of
Joseph P. Ryan to form an all in-
clusive maritime union to wage war
on the National Maritime Union
(the new seamens' union which is
now a C.I.O. prospect).

A delegation of officials of the
I.L.A. headed by Joseph P. Ryan
will place before the executive
council of the American Federation
of Labor, plans for the formation
of a National Council that will take
in all waterfront labor from truck-
drivers to seamen and harbor work-
ers on the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.
Mr. Ryan admitted that the purpose
of this national Council would be
to combat the National Maritime
Union, and other progressive water-
front groups.

Ryan said that the maritime la-
bor situation "must be controlled
by the A. F. of L. or it will be con-
trolled by radical interests which
are not desirous of helping Ameri-
can shipping." "The situation in
maritime labor now is ridiculous,"
he said. wrhe Eastern Steamship
Line recently had five strikes on
successive days. That sort of thing
will end eventually in the wreck-
ing of our merchant fleet and the
control of our shipping by foreign
lines. I think the time has come
for the creation of a single solid
body, powerful enough to keep the
industry moving and I intend to
organize It."

During the aeamens' strike last
year, ships were able to move be-
cause Mr. Ryan forced the long-
shoremen to work "hot" ships.
Now that the seamen have with-
drawn from the I.S.U., Ryan does
not consider the old I.S.U. officials
strong enough to smash the new
union, unless brought into a body
that would include other maritime
unions.
In view of the fact that the Na-

tional Maritime Union is now a
C.I.O. prospect, this move of
Ryan's is looked upon as part of
the general drive of the A. F. of
L. Green clique against the C.I.O.
unions.

Sheriff Bigger
Than U.S. Law
(By Federated Press)

MARTINEZ, Cal. (FP), June 9.—
"Isn't the Wagner Labor Act effect-
ive here?"
"I am the law here. If you don't

get out of the county, 1,400 farmers
will be on your heels in an hour."
This was the reply of Sheriff

Taylor Day of Lake County to three
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion organizers who tried to or-
ganize the 'Within. Prather mill, ac=
cording to a complaint lodged with
Attorney General U. S. Webb. The
men at the mill are seeking a raise
from 35 cents to 40 cents an hour.

OWNERS WAVE
STARS, STRIPES;
HIRE CHINESE

Patriotism Proven Only a
Smoke Screen By

Their Actions

During the recent maritime
strike on both coasts ;the American
shipowners yelled longest and loud-
est about foreign agitators among
the striking seamen. The shipown-
ers very cleverly wrapped them-
selves up in the American flag and
dragged the red herring around till
there was nothing left but the tail.
At the same time certain steam-
ship lines, especially the Dollar
Line, have since their inception
used Chinese coolie labor to repair
the boats in the Orient.

These super-patriotic steamship
companies took money from Uncle
Sam in the form of ship subsidies
that were supposed to go to the
American maritime workers in the
form of increased wages and better
working conditions. But at the
same time the Dollar Line now has
and always has had all its boats
repaired and cleaned in the Orient
by Chinese labor, whose average
pay is from five to ten cents an
hour.

THOUSANDS ON RELIEF
Just think of the thousands of

painters, carpenters, boilermakers,
welders, plumbers, machinists and
scalers that would be put to work
at union wages and hours in the
United States if the Dollar Line
practiced sonic of its 100% Ameri-
canism. Thousands of skilled Amer-
ican industrial workers would be
employed repairing these ships in-
stead of being on the relief roils.
The Federal government pays out

millions In the form of subsidies to
enable the lines to pay higher
wages to the American seamen.
This money conies from the Ameri-
can taxpayer. At the same time the
American taxpayer has to support
a tremendous burden in the form
of the relief rolls. If the Dollar
Line employed American workers
to repair their boats thousands of
workers would be released from
the relief rolls, and employed
under union conditions and wages.
Instead the shipowners take the
government subsidies, hire Chinese
coolie labor at fifty cents a day
and pocket the rest of the subsidy
that was to go to pay American
maritime workers decent wages.

TAXPAYER SOAKED
Thus the American taxpayer

gets it coming and going. His
money goes to the steamship com-
panies in the form of subsidies and
at the same time he is forced to
carry part of the tremendous relief
burden, which the steamship com-
panies should help to alleviate by
having their boats repaired by
American workers at union wages
and hours. Thus we find the Amer-
ican taxpayer in the paradoxical
position of having his Money going
to support foreign laborers work-
ing on American ships in foreign
countries. This goes on while ten
million American workers are un-
employed and the American tax-
payer's money is being used to sup-
port these unemployed. This "be-
tween the devil and the deep blue
sea" position of the American tax-
payer is due to the 100% American-
ism of the steamship lines being
put into practice.

It is about time that the Ameri-
can taxpayer rose up on his hind
legs and let out a good howl against
the super-Americanism of the Dol-
lar Steamship Lines, which takes
the taxpayers' money to hire for-
eign labor while thousands who
could do this work are on the re-
lief rolls supported by the tax-
payers.
PETE P. MENDELOK, Delegate.

Big Labor Rally
Will Aid Mooney
Organized labor of all northern

California will protest the con-
tinued imprisonment of Tom Moon-
ey and Warren K. Billings at a
mammoth mass rally to be held in
San Francisco's Civic Auditorium,
Sunday afternoon, July 25.
The date is the 21st anniversary

of the imprisonment of the two
men on charges which organized
labor characterizes as the "black-
et frame-Up in labor hidtory." Dis-
tinguished speakers will be heard.
The mass protest, which has the

endorsement of every labor council
and building trades council in a
radius of 50 miles, and the support
of nearly 150,000 union men and
women in the area, is being staged
by the San Francisco Bay Area,
American Fede r a t ion of Labor
Committee for the Freedom of
Mooney and Billings.

M. F. 0. W. NOTES
AT

HEADQUARTERS
By WILLIAM BAILEY

At their last regular meeting the
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers passed a resolution
Instructing their delegates to the
Maritime Federation Convention to
vote for Jim O'Neill as permanent
editor of the "Voice of the Federa-
tion." After sonic discussion on the
good work of Jim O'Neill in his
union, the Fish Reduction, and on
the efficient way he has handled
the "Voice" since he was made tem-
porary editor by the editorial
board, the resolution was put to
the membership who-gave it their
approval by a unanimous vote.
Since the Stewards Union has
voted by a three to one majority
for O'Neill, a unified vote maY be
expected at the coming conven-
tion in Portland.
A second resolution ,submitted to

the meeting called for the setting

up of committees within the dis-
trict councils of each district to
work to aid the heroic Spanish
workers in their struggle against
Fascism in Spain. The resolution
passed and the delegates to the
Maritime Federation Convention
were instructed to place it before
the convention. The Marine Fire-
men feel that the maritime work-
ers of the Pacific can be a huge
factor in aiding those who are wag-
ing a life and death struggle to de-
feat Fascism in Spain. It is hoped
that the different committees, when
formed, will mobilize the maritime
workers so that they may act as a
unit in aiding their Spanish broth-
ers with money, clothing, food and
hospital supplies.
Many seamen have already estab-

lished committees aboard ships and
are carrying on campaigns to se-
cure funds for the Spanish workers.

Seattle 311.F.0•W.
Notes

There is considerable complaint
hereabouts regarding a ruling
agreed to in the south about mov-
ing ships. The shipowners argu-
ments is that if a ship is making a
move of six hours or more, sea
watches can be set, Is causing
the loss of considerable overtime
around Puget Sound. The watches
should be broken at midnight and
set at 8 or 12 noon.
This Sound differs from Frisco

Bay, in that it is much larger. After
a lengthy report by Patrolman
Ralph Nagel concerning this abuse
a motion was put by him to con-
tact Frisco and request that they
not make rulings for the Sound
without consulting the Branch and
that this matter be clarified.
The Agent has been informed by

the U. S. Shipping Commissioner
that any one having Oilers and
Firemen's Certificates of Efficiency
can take a wiping or coal passing
job without being compelled to take
out more certificates. This is a
change from a while back when
Oilers, Firemen and Water-tenders
had to take out Wipers and Coal
Passers' certificates. However, no
Oiler or Fireman can sail Water-
tender without the Watertender
Certificate.

JUNE 25 DEADLINE
June 25 is the deadline on all

coast wise and offshore ships to
take out the temporary Certificate
of Identification. A number of at-
tempts on ships last week were
made to have Oilers on watch while
steam is on deck to do other than
oil the auxiliaries, odd jobs around
the engine room; ditto with the
deck engineers. This has been and
should be resisted..
Three ships during the week

have had trouble with cooks, stew-
ards and messboys. These argu-
ments have always existed which
doesn't mean that they must al-
ways exist. Otherwise why a Fed-
eration? Tying up ships to remove
a hungry cook or a belly robbing
steward should be taken up with
the union first. Oftimes some of
these are personal grievances. Let's
not help the shipowners divide us.
We're all union brothers. If a cook
is a blacksmith, take it up with
the union.

160 ON BEACH
The shipping list here is down to

one page now with about one hun-
dred and sixty on the beach. Ship-
ping is good and improving: The
Dorothy Alexander is starting on
her first run to Southeastern Alas-
ka on the 19th. The deal to sell
Alaska Steam is all off.
The meeting took action by pass-

ing a resolution from Labor's Non-
Partisan League to "resist any and
all attempts of any one to do away
with the Wagner Labor Disputes
Act."

C. I. 0. ALWAYS WINS
The A. F. of L. Executive Board

who until recently have been pro-
claiming the act as "Labor's Magna
charts," are now trying to elimin-
ate It because on any ballet to de-
termine who shall be the bargain-
ing agent for the employes of a
plant, the CIO. has always won
out. The A. F. of L. besides being
out-dated puts 15 unions on a bal-
lot against one and expects to win.
Incidentally the Labor Council
here is going so phoney with its
A. F. of L. officials racketeering
that they seated a company union
of office workers from the Hearst
rag—the Post Intelligencer, Indi-
cations point to the A. F. of L.
being dead as a dodo on this coast
at least, if not nationally within a
year if the present practices of or-

ganizing company minions continue.
The regular meeting of the Fire-

men instructed the delegates to the
Federation Convention in Portland,
June 7, to fight for an editorial
board consisting of one representa-
tive from each coast-wise organiza-
tion; also to cooperate with the
delegates of the National Maritime
Union if they have set up an ap-
paratus which will remove scabs.

"CALL TO ACTION"
Considerable heated discussion

was aroused when a motion was
made to criticize the group who
have issued the phoney "Call to
Action" which was endorsed by
Guidera's (stool-pigeon) roommate,
Hunt of the Cooks and Fisher of
the Federation with a group of
Sailors' officials.
This "Call to Action," signed by

three members of the ,Editorial
Board condemned our official or-
gan, the "Voice" and proposed put-
ting out a sheet called the "Spokes-
man," and setting up groups on thcli
coast that would carry out the pro-
gram of themselves and not the
Federation Convention. The con-
sensus was that it was sufficiently
exposed in the Voice and therefore,
why instruct the delegate on it.
Father OTlanagan, Irish Republi-

can priest, gave a fine talk against
Spanish Fascism and $350.00 was
collected to help the Spanieh Gov-
ernment. This is "Spanish Week"
and everyone is donating to help
the fight for Democracy against
Fascism. Remember there are sev-
eral hundred American seamen in
the Lincoln Battalion of the Inter-
national Brigade. Give them a
hand.

Fraternally yours.
W. J. STACK, M. F. 0. W.

Voice Correspondent.

FACING REALITY
"We have reached the day when

grim reality will have to be faced.
The time is past when the issue
can be met by trite shibboleths or
by calling the jobless hard names.
If workers cannot get work they
cannot spend money." — Director
Nels Anderson, WPA section of la-
bor relations.
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Everett, Washington
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Milk and Cream
Groceries — Gas •— Oil

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
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Tough Skipper Pulls Gun
On Unarmed Delegate
Of ARTA; Gets Arrested
Baltimore Radio Operator Not Cowed By

Gun; Conducts Business Aboard Lykes
Bros.' Ship; Judge Flays Captain for At-
tempted Gun-Play
BALTIMORE, June 2.—On April 28th, the S. S. Cody

of the Lykes Brothers' S. S. Company, was struck to force
the removal of a fink radio operator. Captain Packard of
the above vessel pointed an automatic at Paul Rothman,
secretary of the A.R.T.A. in the Port of Baltimore and
threatened to kill him if he did not release the ship with
fink operator aboard. This the secretary refused to do and
ship was later released with an A.R.T.A, member on board.On return of the S.S. Cody too.
Baltimore on May 31st, Memorial
Day, the secretary again boarded
the above vessel to check up on
radio operator who boarded her in
Galveston when it reached that
port and where our man, who was
placed on in Baltimore, was fired.
Brother Rothman was invited up to
the captain's cabin to talk the mat-
ter over. Before a word was spoken
the captain piffled out an automa-
tic pointing it at Brother Rothman
and threatened to kill him unless
he left the ship immediately.

PASS OBTAINED

Inasmuch as the ARTA has since
the first encounter obtained a pass
from the Lykes Brothers S.S. Co.
to board all their vessels, the secre-
tary refused to leave the vessel
until his business with the radio
operator was finished. The secre-
tary has as his witnesses aboard
the 5.5. Cody, Brothers C. C. Tay-
lor and Pearson, present radio op-
erator on the S.S. Cody and a mem-
ber of the ARTA.

The threat waemade at the time
the secretary determined to see the
operator's ARTA clearance, when
the captain said he thought it best
to shoot Rotham and get it over
with and that Brother Rotham was
damned lucky he was not in Texas
where he would be shot and nothing
thought of the matter. 13rother
Rotharn told the captain to go right
ahead and shoot if he thought it ad-
visable and that he was not to be
scared by any threats of the cap-
tain.

Brother Pearson was then re-
quested to produce his ARTA clear-
ance by the captain, which was
done. Rotham was then told to

leave the Cody Immediately under
threat of being carried off the ves•
sal in a coffin; the automatic still
being pointed at him. Brothers
Taylor and Rotham left. Rothamalso swore out a warrant im-
mediately against the captain ofthe ship. He spent a night in jail
waiting for his trial, At nine a. ba.,
June 2nd, the case was called. Thecaptain had a representative of theS.S. company and a lawyer to rep-
resent him. The ARTA had Its own
lawyer, Mr, I. Duck Avnet and rep-resentatives of the N.M.U. as its
defense.

TONGUE LASHING
The case lasted until 12:40 p. re,when the case was dismissed, but

not before the captain received. a
severe tongue lashing by the maids.
trate who presided at the trial.
Brother Rothman has made putt.

lie a statement in which It was ez•
pressed that he will not relent 1.4his efforts to gain respect for therepresentatives of the rank and filo
unions and will prosecute all oasesin which his life is threatened or
where bodily injury results. Hehad expressed hope that the rank
and file delegates will in the future
be permitted to perform their
duties without hindrance from mas-ters and licensed personnel aboard
vessel; his desire being complete
harmony on the waterfront and
within the maritime industry. We
have every reason to believe that
Captain Packard of the 5.5. Cody'-
will heed this warning in the futuie"
and show respect to all rank awl
file representatives.

Assignment Committee, Alte.614
Baltimore Local No. 4.
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'Marine Firemen Order  Letters From Sapiro Printed In Vol
Lawyer Believes His Foes
Behind MFOW Inability
To Pay Part Of s10,000 Fee

Three Unions Split Payment of Large amount; Firemen Broke; Sa-
piro Asserts Letter Reads As If Bridges Wrote It; Voice Order-
ed to Publish Correspondence With Attorney Who Writes: "I
Need Money". . . "I Want Neither Promises Nor Explanations"
. . . "I Shall Take Steps to See That the Account Is Collected"

The Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers, headquarters branch at

: San Francisco, has ordered correspondence between itself and Mr. Aaron Sapiro, attor-

ney, published in the Voice of the Federation. Sapiro, according to V. J. Malone, sec-

retary pro tern of the Maritime Firemen, charged a fee of $10,000 for representing the

Firemen, the Marine Cooks and Stewards and the Sailors' Union of the Pacific in a suit

brought by the shipowners over the hiring halls, in the battle against the Copeland

' Bill and in his work of having the per capita tax against these three unions rescinded

by the I.S.U. fakers.
Sapiro informed Malone that a letter written by the+ 

Marine Firemen's official on June 1 reads as though it

had been dictated by Mr. Harry Bridges. Malone hasten-

ed to inform Sapiro that Bridges was not writing any let-

ters for the M.F.O.W. and further pointed out that he took

issue with Bridges at various times and on various matters.

ORDERED PRINTED

The membership, meeting at headquarters last Thurs-

day night decided that the matter had gone fAr enough

and ordered all of the letters bearing on Sapiro's request

; and later, demands, for payment of the $3,300.34, the

Firemen's share of the $10,000 fee, be printed in the Voice.

So here they are:
COPY

PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIRE-

MEN,OILERS,WATERTENDERS

AND WIPERS' ASSOCIATION

58 Commercial St.

Sari Francisco, California

May 28, 1937.
• Aaron Sapiro,
629 South Hill St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Sir:

We received your letter regard-

ing your account, and regret that it

Is Impossible for this Union to for-

ward a check for a thousand dol-

lars as you request, since we have

very little money in the treasury,

and as we have large outstanding

bills it is taking us considerable

time to pay off balances.

We don't like to defer any pay-

ments, but we feel that the only

thing that can pull us out of the

financial straits is an assessment.

This, however, is not favored by

the members at this time. As col-

lections improve, we will make

LION AUTO CO.
30-day Written Guar.
3-day Trial Privilege
IF YOU Down, LIKE THE CAlt YOU
BUY BRING IT BACK WITHIN

 3

DAYS AND TAKE ANY 
OTHER

CAR YOU LIKE.

Price Down

'116 OLDS TOUR. SED $795 $175

'35 OLDS COUPE  595

'$6 BUIC)K 41 TR. MED  895

Mr DE SOTO TR. MED ,

USED  $05

125

195

195

CHEV. COUPE  495 95

Original Jet black fin-

ish; tires upholstery

show little use; also

one in golden brown.

MI6 (THEY. TOUR, MED.  625 125

Spotless lit appearance,

sweet to handle.

186 WILLYS 77 DLX. 
SED. 355 85

One In Washington

blue, one in battleship,
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tered in 1035 slightly

lower In price.

05 CHRYSLER 
SEDAN r445 175

Airstream. over-drive,

radio. desert sand fin-

ish.

16 CHRYS. CABR.   845 1715

Airstream, over-drive 
radio, original cream
finish, red trim 6 spe-
cial wheela.

PLYM. TOUR. sE1)  505 100

Condition and appear-
apse all that is to he
expected of so late a
model.

MS DODGE S SED .  725 145
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selling model on the
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about 100.

036 DE NOTO TOUR MED  765 165

Airstream, Radio, Or-
iginal eoronado brown
finish.

MS FORDS AS LOW AS  535 95

Coupes, Sedans, T u -
dors, large selection of
thin model.

0115 PLYMOUTH COUPE_ 465 85

'35 PONTIAC SEDAN  405 95

Radio.

'35 DE SOT() SEDAN..   575 125
Airstream. all heavy
duty 6-ply General
tires.

115 CHEV. TOWN MED  406 95

Master model.

'115 CHEV. MAST. CP.  495 95

'34 DODGE SEDAN 305 95

135 GRAHAM WED.   475 95

'35 FORD TOUR. MED.  4915 05

Ithilt In Trunk, Dell,uxe.

,08 FORD COUPE, RADIO 305 05

,34 (-11111(S. 6 SEDAN  495 95

'33 DE SOT() SEDAN  425 55

'3.3 1W OTO (APR...   425 55

6 Special 'Whecis, Glen-
brook Maroon Finish,
Gold Trim, Extra Clean
Job.

'34 PLYM. SEDAN   395 95

'34 CHEV. MAST.*SED  365 115

every effort to reduce your ac-

count.

PER CAPITA HIGH

Our largest expenses since the

strike have been to pay off the dif-

ferent per capitas which amounted

to many thousands of dollars. With

that in the clear, the legal expenses

will have very close attention.

Yours very truly,

V. J. MALONE,

Secretar- e_o tern.

HAND OF "ENEMY"

AARON SAPIRO

629 South Hill Street

Los Angeles

May 29, 1937.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders and Wipers Associa-

tion,

58 Commercial St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs:

I did not hear from you in reply

to my last request that you make a

substantial payment on account of

your indebtedness to me.

I now ask that you give me a

formal statement of just when and

in what installments you intend to

pay what you owe me.

I hope that you do not mean to

be as discourteous as the record

shows.

It is difficult for me to under-

stand your attitude, but I will be

able to guess at the reason for it,

if you continue to ignore all the

courteous requests that I have

made for information about my

account with you.

"OUTSIDE CONTROL"

I am sure that you do not want
me to conclude that you are being

controlled by someone outside of
your Union, who is particularly
hostile to me and that you, there-

fore, are attempting to punish me

as a favor to him.

If your further silence makes me

reach this conclusion, just what do
you expect me to do about the ac-

count?
I shall, of course, have to do

something.

Yours very truly,
AARON SAPIRO

UNION REPLIES

PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIRE.

MEN,OILERS,WATERTENDERS
AND WIPERS' ASSOCIATION

58 Commercial St.
San Francisco, California

June 1, 1937.

Aaron Sapiro,

629 South Hill St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Sir:

We have r;eceived your letter of

May 29th asking regarding pay-

ment of your account and stating

that we have been very discour-

teous in not replying to your letter

immediately.

However, on looking up the rec-
ord we find that you wrote us on
May the 25th and this letter was

answered May the 28th and fully

stated our position. Evidently this
letter crossed yours, and we await
your comments on this communi-
cation.

We cannot understand your re-
mark regarding this organization

being controlled by someone out-

side the Union who is particu-

larly hostile to you and that we

are, therefore, attempting to pun-

ish you as a favor to him.

You can readily underetand that

with the small amount of money in

our treasury, and the vast indebted-

ness, that we cannot pay out all

this amount immediately. We are

just carrying on right now with our

current expenses and making every

effort to pay off om bills all

around.

The matter of our indebtedness

to you is purely a business mat-

ter between our Union and your-

self and no other person outside

is, or is attempting, to pull any

strings whatsoever.

We assure you that we will make

every effort to have this account

settled and will bring the matter

before the membership on Thurs-

day night.

Yours very truly,

V. J. MALONE,

Secretary pro tern.

AARON SAPIRO

629 South Hill Street

Los Angeles

COPY

June 1, 1937.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders and Wipers' Assn.,

58 Commercial St.,

San Francisco, California.

Attention: Mr. V. J. Malone,

Secretary pro tem.

Dear Sirs:.

I have your letter of May 28, in

which you defer payments on ac-

count of the indebtedness to me.

You were perfectly willing to

have an assessment laid on your

membership for a publicity fight

on the Copeland Bill; but you seem

to be unwilling to make a smaller

payment for the service which

actually enabled the men to go to

sea and help secure an amendment

of the act.

"THE FORGOTTEN MAN"

In short, you seem to take the at-

titude that "when the service. is

done, forget the man who helped

you get the service."

I note your last paragraph, read-

ing as follows:

"Our largest expenses since the

strike have been to pay off the dif-

ferent per capitas which amounted

to many thousands of dollars. With

that in the clear, the legal expenses

will have very close attention."

This means that you are taking

care of the per capitas before you

are taking care of the person re-

sponsible for the waiving of your

largest per capita, the obligation to

the I.S.U.

I was one of the important fac-

tors in convincing Hunter and

Carmell that it should be waived.

I have to meet the expenses of

my office and pay out actual money

for these things.

There is no reason why you

should keep delaying payments to

me for the services done for you.

BRIDGES IS EVERYWHERE

Frankly speaking, your letter

reads as though Mr. Bridges dic-

tated it, In his efforts to attempt

to embarrass me and harass me

in my relations with lie various

unions.

I do not believe that you, or any-

one else, has a right to take this at-

titude.

I do not desire or expect to do

any further work for men who take

this attitude towards counsel who

have served them conscientiously

and whole-heartedly.

HE SERVES NOTICE

I give you notice now that if

you do not pay this account with-

in five days, I shall take steps to

see that the account is collected.

You and your associates have put

me off from time to time, some-

times with promises, sometimes

with explanations.
I want neither promises nor ex-

planations.

I performed a service for you, at
your express request; and I per-

formed that service to your satis-

faction.

CHARGES WERE MODEST
The charges made for the serv-

ices were exceedingly modest.

Ask any lawyer of standing if

they were not modest; and you

will be assured that I presented

charges that were far less than

they should have been for that

type of service.

I now insist upon payment first,

because I need money and second,

because I believe that you are de-

liberately evading your obligation

to me and re deliberately taking

steps to annoy and harass me, pos-

sibly at the instance of some out-

sider, but surely without any war-

rant in fairness or equity.

This is a formal request for pay-

ment.
Yours very truly,

AARON SAPIRO.

THE UNION ACTS

PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIRE-

MEN,OILERS,WATERTENDERS

AND WIPERS' ASSOCIATION

58 Commercial St.

San Francisco, California

June 7, 1937.

Aaron Sapiro,

c/o Milton D. Sapiro,

Russ Building,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

As I advised you previously, we

took up your letter of June 1 before

our membership Thursday night.

There were some statements made

in that letter which we feel should

have some close attention.

You state that I was perfectly

willing to have an assessment laid

on our membership for a publicity

fight on the Copeland Bill. This,

of course, was not correct, as I had

nothing whatsoever to do with the

publicity fight on the Copeland

Bill, and never at any time saw

you or spoke with you regarding

any assessment. It is quite possible

that the secretary at that time gave

you to understand that the men

were willing to have an assess-

ment, but that has nothing to do

with the writer.

HAD TO BE PAID

The per capita which I re-

ferred to in my letter was the

per capita. for the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific, which

amounted to many thousands of

dollars, and which had to be

paid in order to have our dele-

gates seated at the convention in

Portland.

The per capita for the I.S.U., as

far as this Union was concerned,

was a comparatively dead issue.

Headquarters and all the branches

had previously taken a firm stand

against paying per capita to the

I.S.U., until a better policy was

adopted by the Executive Board, or

better still, an entirely new Execu-

tive Board elected.

I can assure you that Mr.

Bridges had no hand in dictating

any letters sent from the Fire-

men's Union. In fact, it is well-

known that Mr. Bridges and my-

self do not always see eye to eye

on different problems.

REJECTS EXPLANATION

The whole tenor of my letter was

that I felt you were entitled to the

courtesy of an explanation. This

explanation you seem to reject with

a great deal of resentment.

To your last paragraph in which

you insist on payment first, be-

cause you need money and second,

because you believe that we are

deliberately taking steps to annoy

and harass you, we can only reply

that we have taken no steps to

annoy or harass you; but our fun-

damental difficulty is that we have

not had sufficient revenue to pay
off our outstanding indebtedness
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gates. "All the Communists are

suporting the C.I.O. Why, this

Council is full of them. I could

point out six if I had to. The secre-

tary of the local Communist Party

is even here."

At that point, the chairman told

Urmy he was out of order with his

red-baiting, and the brother sat

down.

The resolution asked the council

to:
.1. Protest and refuse to sup-

port recent expulsion of the

Warehousemen from the Seattle

and Portland Central Labor

Councils.

2. Refuse in the future to ex-

pel any I.L.A. local for organiza-

tion of workers.

3. Refuse in the future to ex-

pel any C.1.0. union.

4. Order a referendum of all

San Francisco unions on Green's

splitting expulsions.

The resolution was filed because

reactionaries in the council con-

fused the issue, making it appear

that passage would be "jumping

the gun."

IN FALSE LIGHT

Andrew Gallagher, Photo En-

gravers' delegate, put a false light

on the main issue of the referend-

um by saying:

"We haven't been asked to throw

any union out of this council. Wait

until we get an order to expel

somebody."

It is considered inevitable, how-

ever, that Green, in his campaign

to stop organization of America's

unorganized millions, will within

the next few days issue an order

for the San Francisco council to

throw out the Warehousemen.

The union was expelled from the

Seattle and Portland councils be-

cause it ignored Green's order to

leave the and affiliate with

the Teamsters' Union.

REACTIONARIES BUSY

Meanwhile, reactionaries in the

Portland council succeeded in forc-

ing through a resolution condemn-

ing the Warehousemen's strike

against the Meier and Frank de-

partment store as "illegal."

The resolution was put across to

help Dave Beck, Teamster czar, in

his efforts to steal the Warehouse-

men from the I.L.A. Thus the coun-

cil, instead of supporting a rank

and file strike, has joined with the

employers to break a strike.
In Seattle, the Warehousemen of-

fered to submit to a referendum
of its own membership the ques-
tion of whether the union shall

leave the I.L.A. and be made a

part of the Teamsters.

But the Central Labor Council

in the Puget Sound city moved

farther and farther toward helping

the employers by abandoning week-

ly meetings for monthly closed

meetings, despite the fact that

huge organizational drives have

doubled its businr;s.

EXECUTIVE SESSIONS

Because of fear that the council

may not be reactionary enough, the

craft-dominated executive board

which was incurred during the

strike.

Our membership at our last

regular business meeting in-

structed me a offer you this sin-

cere explar .n and to advise

that we Ne make every effort

to pa,' off , bill in the near

future, and they also advised

that these letters should be

printed In the VOICE OF THE

FEDERATION, so that all con-

cerned will know the facts of

the matter.

Yours very truly,

V. J. MALONE.

will handle everything between the

monthly sessions.

The council has gone completely

phoney.. It started by expelling C.

I. O. unions. Then it expelled the

Warehousemen. Then it withdrew

support for the unemployed by dis-

banding its WPA committee. R-

ites chartered a company union in

Hearst's Post-Intelligencer in op-

position to the progressive Ameri-

can Newspaper Guild and actually

seated delegates.

EXPULSION NEAR?

There is every likelihood that

delegates from maritime unions

will be expelled shortly, in view of

the militancy of the latter.

The vote on the I.L.A. resolu-

tion in the San Francisco council

brought some surprising rcsults.

In Oakland Monday, Teamster

officials appointed by Green re-

sorted to open strikebreaking by

forcing union truck drivers to carry

scabs into the packing sheds at
the California Packing Corporation

a 41(1 ad 

down 

nit . 

yCannery abrinery Workers.

Cal-Pack plant is closed

a strike of Warehousemen

NOT RANK AND FILE

The strikebreaking is NOT being

conducted by Teamster rank a,m1

filers. Green and Dan Tobin, inter-

national Teamster president,

jerked the charter of the Oakland

drivers' local five weeks ago for re-

fusal to pass Warehousemen's

picket lines, and arbitrarily ap-

pointed officials for a "new" local.

It is this "new" local that i doing

the strikebreaking.

The fake executive committee of

the fake Alameda County Central

Labor Council (the real council

also had its charter yanked four

weeks ago for supporting the strik-

ers) has moved to take Cal-Pack

off the unfair list, so that the

strikebreaking will have some sem-

blance of legality.

C.I.O. COUNCIL FORMED

But the fake council has no

membership and has no meetings,

inasmuch as most unions have re-

fused to have anything to do with

it.
At a meeting last week in Oak-

land, delegates of progressive un-

ions, including t he maritime

groups, voted to apply to the C.I.O.

for an industrial council charter,

since Green refuses to allow the

old council to function.

The new C.I.O. council has in-

vited all Alameda County unions

to send delegates. It is considered

probable that most unions will,

since the fake central labor coun-

cil exists only in the minds of Wil-

liam Green and his stooges.

Green, Tobin, Beck and other

fakers have so far succeeded in

splitting the West Coast wide open

on the phoney Teamster-Ware-

housemen issue, and are forcing

increasing numbers of unions into

the C.I.O.

Fishermen Back
New Trial Plea

SAN PEDRO, June 9.—The Deep
Sea and Purse Seine Fishermen's

Union has passed a resolution de-

manding a new and fair trial for

Earl King, Ernest G. Ramsay and

Frank J. Conner, framed last year

for the Alameda "ship murder."
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Pedro Killing
(Continued from Page 1)

the satisfaction of their brutal in-

stincts.
I am sending copies of this com-

munication to the Chief of Police,
James E. Davis, of the City of Los
Angeles, to all newspapers, maga-
zines and periodicals.

Hoping that the Declaration of
Independence will forever remain
the instrument of freedom and that
our unalienable rights of life, lib-

erty, and the pursuit of happiness
shall not be denied us.

Very truly yours,

FRANCIS G. FETZER,

Secretary-Treasurer,

Local 38-82, I.L.A.

(Further details and pictures of
the Gregg case will be found on
page 8 of this issue of the Voice.)

HOTEL STRIKE
HOTEL BETTER.
UNION ASSERTS

(Continued from Page 1)

Hotel owners refused to ackonwl-

edge it beyond the statement that

there had been some "conversa-

tion" to that effect.

A discussion of all issues in-

volved became the basis of new

negotiations opened this week—

unions agreed to consider a new

set of proposals to be submitted to

striking memberships, covering all

issues.

The morale of the strikers was

described by leaders as unusually

strong and enthusiastic.

"STICK TOGETHER"

"We are going to stick together,"

Walter Cowan, president of the

Joint Board of Culinary Workers

said. "We all walked out together,

cooks, waiters, bartenders, wait-

resses, dishwashers, clerks and of-

fice employes and 1.Ve are going to

stay out together."

A reluctance on the part of hotel

owners to recognize the collective

bargaining rights of the white col-

lar workers was still noticeable,

members of the negotiating com-

mittee said.

"The Truth About the Hotel

Strike," is the title of a pamphlet

prepared and circulated by the

Joint Board of Culinary Workers.

The pamphlet tells of conditions in

the hotels before the strikes. Out-

lines the union's position and gives

the financial setup behind the ho-

tels.

ERNST RETURNS ,

Returning from Cleveland, where

he attended the executive board

meeting of the Hotel and Restau-

rant Employes' International, Hugo

Ernst, secretary of the Joint Board,

reported 100 per cent support of

the International. (Official press

release from the strikers.)

ON RELIEF

"We have never given adequate

relief."—WPA Administrator Harry

L. Hopkins.
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FLEET OF JAP
FISHERS KILLING
VT OF SALMON
(Continued from Page 1)

grams of protest to Secretary of

Commerce Roper and President

Roosevelt.

The action came after receipt of

a telegram from Naknek, Alaska,

to the Alaska Fishermen's Union

saying that a fleet of 26 Japanese

canning ships and many small

boats has appeared off Bristol Bay

and are systematically mopping up

the fish.

The telegram was signed by Pau)

Gerhardt, delegate and organizer

of the Alaska Fishermen and Ed-

ward Coffey, member of the Alaska

Territorial Legislature. Copies

were sent to Senators Hiram John-

son, Representatives Welsh of Cali-

fornia and Senator Schwellenbach

of Washington.

Frederick Allen, secretary of the

Fish Reduction Workers, said in

San Francisco that the 26 canning

ships "can probably take much

more salmon in a single season

than the entire American industry."

If the vessels are allowed to con-

tinue their depredations, fishing

may be ruined in Bristol Bay.

American canning companies are

strictly limited as to the time they

fish and the amount of fish they

take. The Japanese vessels are

under no such restrictions.

All American efforts to conserve

the fish supply may be wrecked.

Conservation laws had to be passed

years ago to prevent destruction of

the industry, and the Japanese

ships don't have to obey them.

JUST A SPOILED BRAT

Our lingering fondness for the

Duke of Windsor sort of languished

and died, when we read that, with

all the world to go yachting in, he

picked the coast of Spain for a

honeymoon joyride—and asked for

a British cruiser to protect him!
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MAJOR FRED I. LORD
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DR. PAUL BUCHHOLZ
Ex. Sec. Cal. Church Council.

JOHN D. BARRY
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RABBI SAUL WHITE
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SOL SILVERMAN, Chairman
Editor, li7manu-El.
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